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AIB Citizen shuts its doors 
after 100 years of operation 
By Scott Rolph 
and Ball Kelly 

die," said Larry Hannon, editor of the 
Brookline paper. "The loss of a paper to 
the comm uni(}' stinks ...• I know this is 

In a surprise move. the Allsron- a business, but rm not a business man. 
BrighlonCuizencloseditsdoorslhiswcek, This just isn't happy ne·ws." 
after publishing for D e s p i t e 
56years. C .,. H.armon'ssom-

The move ODllllllDl1ay bcrtone,Citizen 
shocked not only Reaeti n Groupmanage-
communitymembers ment this week 
butalsoCitizen staff Inside sought to 

members, who until ~===========~-= downplay the 
Tuesday thought the closing of the 
paper, owned by Citizen Group Publica- Allston-Brighton paper. 
tions (CGP), was going to press this week. A copy of the memo distributed to 

The paper's shutdown puts into ques- employees obtained by the Journal 
lion the stability of the company's re- stated: 
maining paper, 'fhe Brook/int. Cilutn. 
Both papers had reportedly been losing 
$15,000 a week. 

Citizen Group Pub Ii cat.ions is pleased The Allston-Dristhtoo Citizen ceased publication abruptly on Tuesday morning. 

"1 hare ID see community newspapers 

Mayor to convene 
neighborhood summit 

Mayor Raymond 
Saturday will once again meet with 
residents around the city to discuss the 
progress in implementing his Safe 
Neighborhood Plan, which be developed 
after meeting with residents last spring. 
The summit, as it has been billed, will 
be held at the St. John's Seminary from 
9:00 am. to 1:00 p.m. 

Bull 
in the 

Garden 
This week: 

Brighton in the 1850s 

Brighton flourishes as a 
community 
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· Tracy proposes University 
funded lo\V-inco1ne inortgages 
By Michael L. Barnet asserted that 500 low interest mortgages could be generated 

over five years. 
A proposal by st.aterepresent.ativecandidate~11san Tracy "Part of the reason for our extremely expensive housing 

couJd be a shot in the arm for Allsion- market is the additional demand for 
Brighion residents seeking to buy their r==~~::o-""!~~~=~==== housing created by these mstitu-
first homc. The three main local univer- uons," Tracy declared. 
sities, however, may be the ones to feel Boston College and Harvard have 
the plan's sting. yet IO respond to the suggestion. 

Tracy's idea is for each institution of KevinCarleion, Boston University's 
higher learning to set aside a small Director of Public Reial.ions, said it 
fraction of its endowment - say one was "not really appropriate for us to 
half of one percent - IO be lent io prospective homeowners make a siatement one way or another," because the proposal 
at below-market mortgage rates. was an element of a political campaign. 

''Wbenunivers1uesbuildtheyoftenaa:essfederalmoney "I wouldn't be surprised if they initially balked," said 
at 3 IO 7 percent interest." Tracy said. "This is asking Tracy. "I don't have any response from them yet" 
something back from these institutions." Tracy is running for the Nineteenth Suffolk District seat 

In a five point housing plan released Monday, Tracy 
Continued on page 2 

Ainbassador of a ne\V generation 
Allston's Reid to meet 
with students in Soviet 
tour 

By Scott Rolph 

On Sarurday, Caitlin Reid will begin an odys
sey that will bring her into the eye of Lhe most 
dramatic international realigrunent since the end 
of the Second World War. 

Reid, an Allston resident who recently gradu
ated from St ColumblalleHigh School, will spend 
three weeks in the Soviet Union, meeting with 
swdems her own age and experiencing the mount
ing democratic sentiments in the country. 

The trip is pan of the People IO People Friend
ship Caravan. which will take some 50 American Caitlin Reid 
students to sU cities in the Soviet Union io meet Derek Szabo Photo 
with their contemporanes. 

For ReJ<i. the trip is not only an honor because of it is 

timely but also because her family 
hails from Lithu:mia, a Soviet prov
ince which as locked in a battle to 
secede from the Union. 

The trip would be a wonderful 
opportunity for a recent high school 
graduate anytime. said Reid, but at 
this time in world history, it is a once 
in a lifetime opportunity. 

With the Communist party fight
ing to retain power and with the 
Soviet people energized by newfound 
freedoms, the rrip should offer her a 
window into events up until now she 
has only read about 

'Tm gelling more excited as l1Dle 

goes by," she said. "I want io meet 
with the other students that are our 
ageandseewhattheythinkofwhat's 

Continued on page 4 
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Tolman endorsed by AFL-CIO 

Steven Tolman, a candidate for the Nineteenth Suffollc 
Swe Rep. seat, was endorsed by the AFL.CIO recently. 

Massachusetts AFL-CIO president Arthur Osborn said 
Tolman would be "an articulate and sincere advocare for 
working people in the SweLegisJature," adding that Tolman 
"knows first hand lhe every day pocketbook concerns of 
workers." 

Tolman, who has worked at Amtrak since 1972and in that 
post has repesented union workers, said the endorsement is 
a boost to his campaign. "This endorsement means a great 
de.al to me. I don't talce this endorsement lighdy," said 
Tolman. 

In 1988, Tolman served as the Allston-Brighton coordi
nator in the Question #2 campaign to preserve the prevailing 
wage. 

Tracy takes environmental 
stance 

Susan Tracy, a candidate for the Nineteenlh Suffollc 
Disnict State Rep. seat. outlined a three-point environmental 
agenda last week. The plan targets three areas: preserving 
open space, instituting a curbside recycling program for 
Allston and Brighton, and developing a fair tale structure for 
Boston's watet clean-up programs. 

In explaining the plan, Tracy suessed her commitment to 
preserving open space in Allston and Brighton, saying she 
would work closely with the conservation and open space 
advocacy groups to secure, maintain and upgrade open space 
in the community. 

She said recycling is a priority for the community, noting 
that recycling programs in cities around the nation have saved 
hundreds of dollars for communities. "Before they start 
talking about building an incineraror in Allston Landing, we 

must take a more aggressive approach to recycling solid 
waste," said Tracy. 

Tracy also highlighted toxic clean-up programs as a 
critical component of her environmental agenda, ex~ing 
her support for the harbor clean-up and other water and sewer 
projects. She added, however, that the ratepayers are being 
forced to shoulder a disproportionate burden of the cost. 

In another development in the campaign, Tracy 
picked up two endorsements. The Mass. Women's 
Political Caucus endorsed her recently and last night 
she was endorsed by the Gay and Lesbian Alliance. 
On the latter endorsement, Tracy who has not been 
officially informed. said, "It's an endorsement that I 
wanted to have. It is an honor to be in the company of 
state Reps. John McDonough, Mark Roosevelt, and 
state Sen. Michael Lopresli," who were also endorsed 
last nighL 

Tracy stirrs activity in campaign with housing proposal 
Continued from front page 

currently held by Bill Galvin. Also vying for the seal are 
fellow Democrats Brian Golden, Sreven Tolman, John J. 
McLaughlin, and Republican Paul Durr. 

Tolman and Golden bolh agreed with Tracy lhat schools 
must contribute more to the community's well-being. How
ever, they would take somewhat different paths in addressing 
lhe problem. 

"Universities should clrMly be giving more to residents in 
the community," Tolman said. "I don't know that they have 
to be a lending institute," he added. 

Schools could help their neighborhoods by offering cheaper 
rates for evening school, providing funding for community 
youth programs or offering greater access to their athletic 
facilities, Tolman said. 

''WehaveasimilarproposaJ,"toTracy's,Goldenclaimcd. 

Under his plan, State pension funds would be used to guaran
tee first-time mortgages. 

''We know it can be done through the Legislature. [fracy's) 
goal is laudable, but I don't know if it's aU thatlikely," Golden 
said. He added that the schools may not choose to comply and 
that they could not be forced to do so. 

'There's no force of law," 10 the plan, Tracy admitted. 
"We can't make anyone do anything. We are just asking 
something back. Historically there is a relationship between 
the neighborhood and the universities where we try to work 
together." 

McLaughlin and Durr were not available for comment on 
the proposal. 

Tracy also calls for protecting affordable housing, stabi
lizing the housing market, helping seniors keep their homes 
and ensuring that banks opening in Allston-Brighton make a 

point of assisting would-be homeowners in the area. 
But taking theeducationaJ institutions to task is clearly the 

flagship of her freshly unveiled plan. 
"It's nol completely unprecedented for universities to be 

in the housing assistance field, "Tracy said. She added that her 
idea is "fair I y unique" in lhaL it calls on schools to act as a low
i nterest lender for the communuy at large, not only for their 
own students and faculty. 

Tracy pointed out that one half of one percent of Harvard's 
colossal $5.2 billion endowment would be substantial money 
- about $25 million. 

"This would be a minute percent.age," Tracy declared. 
"An eight percent return would be a very affordable tale and 
not a major sacrifice" on the part of the schools, she said. 

Whether Boston College, Boston University and Harvard 
will share that rosy oullook remains to be seen. 

WE'RE EXPANDINGI 
FREE Childcare 

FREE Parking 
NEW Enlarged 
Aerobics Area 
NEW Women's 
Only Exercise 

Room 
NEW 

Equipment, too! 
Construction has 

begun! Watch for our 
new, expanded 

facility and join in the 
excietment! 

Be a part of Boston's 
leading fitness clubs. 

FULL SIZE 
POOL 

SAUNA 

JACUZZI 

WHIRLPOOL 

NAUTILUS 

FREE 
WEIGHTS 

AEROBICS 
CLASSES 

EXERCISE 
AREAS 

Boston Health 
& Swim Clubs 
The Fitness Leaders for Swimming, 
Aerobics & Weight Training 

1079 Comm. Ave., Boston 
(Off Green Line at Brighton Ave.) 617-254-171 l 

-•WASHINGTON ST. 111GHJOH, MA. 021S5 

PICK UP & DELIVERY 
N!6 l 254-9800 

~~~ 

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW 
at Andover 

announces that it has received 

APPROVAL 
by the Massachusetts Board of Regents to award I.he degree of Juris DoclQr 

OPEN HOUSE 
Monday, July 30th at 7:30 p.m. 

The Law School is still accepting applications for the Fall 1990 entaing class 
For catalog or brochure infonnation, call or write 

•:: MASSACHUSE'ITS SCHOOL OF LAW 
vtritas 3 Dundee Park, Andover, MA 01810 

(508) 470-3070 1-9 
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Alice Cook: life on the Beanto.wn 
sports beat 
By Scou Rolph 

AJiccCooL:,oneofChanncl4WBZTV'ssportSreporters, 
stood on the infield gra'>s at fcnway Park. Players ran back 
and forth, limbering up for the night's ballgame, and other 
members of the media tumbled after them, with notepads, 
tape recorders and the tenacity of Boston spons reporters. 

Cook was preparing for a live interview with Sox coach 
Joe Morgan, the sophist, for the station's five o'clock report 

At the time, the team was strapped by injuries; newly 
acquired reliever Jeff Reardon and several other key players 
were sidelined. The Sox were making a run at first place 
Toronto, and the time was ripe for movemenL, with the Jays 
in town for a homestand. 

Cook stood confidently before the camera, wailing for the 
cue to do her thing. Morgan, a.c; one could imagine, glared 
intenniuently al the grass and the sky, and shuffled his feet 
like any baseball man who long ago abandoned his mother's 
advice to be attentive. 

Lights. Camera. Action. 
Bob Lobel, the station's anchor, passed the torch to Cook 

for the interview. 
Cook asked Morgan about the team's injuries, to which he 

gave a brief reply. And then, the obvio~ follow-up. 
"How important is this homestand to the team?" asked 

Cook, noting that Toronto had a tenuous hold on first. 
''Toronto's coming into town this week and we have four 

games with them and we can take a big lead if we do win in 
Lha1 ~ries," answered Morgan, his comments, no doubl, 
laced with baseball Wisdom. 

"WclJ, it depends," he continued. " It depends on how we 
do." 

Pause. 
"Why are you asking me that anyway," said the laconic 

coach, walking away, leaving a bafned Cook to explain his 
unexpected dcpanurc to millions of viewers and, indeed, her 
producers. 

"Way to pm ii down Al'," said Lobel, rescuing Cook from 
what was a porenti:J/ embarrassmenL 

But several week<; aficr Morgan's impromplu departure, 
the incidence is only a obscure blemish on Cook's career, a 
~ s&ary \0 be recounted to a reporter inlercsted in knowing 
what reporting sports in Boston is like. 

For, Cook'..; bcai is not want for .subjccl maucr. 
In Beantown, there arc sports. sports, and more spons. 

And voracious fans who can't get enough reports on the 
Bruins, the Celtics, the Patriots, the Sox, and whatever else 
the sports reporters in town want to cover. 

This, however, docsn 't make I.he job easier for Cook, who 
has been a full-fledged reporter at ChanneJ 4 since 1984. 

''The chal lcnge of reporting is that in orderto make a story 
inleresting you have to come up with I.he more unusual 
questions and nou.hcobvious," she said. "It's my job LO make 
the run of the mill story more interesting. That's pan of the 
chaUenge." 

Cook feels Lobel and crew at Channel 4 certainly ac-

complish lhat. 
"I think we rec11ly 

have a good team. 
Such a combination of 
people and personali
ties. When there's 
huge story, when 
something major hap
pens, I feel we hands 
down win," said 
Cook. giving an obvi
ous plug LO her col-
leagues, who include Alice Cook 
chief sports guy 
Lobel, everybody's favorite Bob Neumeier, and Scou Wable. 

But what uuly makes 4's sports team unique, said Cook, 
is that they make sports fun - as it shouJd be. 

Much of that atmosphere. she added, stems from Lobel, 
whose on-air antics and chit-chat with news anchor Liz 
Walker have awakened even casual viewers to his peculiar 
style as a spon.scaster. 

One hour to make good 

It was, in fact, Lobel who gave Cook her first chance Lo 
stare into the camera and, having fed Boston itsnightJy sports, 
say, 'This is Alice Cook, back to you Bobby.' 

A Communications Major fresh out of Boston College, 
Cook began her professional career teaching skating at a rink 
in Lexington. After all, the M1ch1gan native who was reared 
in a household where athleticism was encouraged, could 
impart her skating talents to youngsters - talents which 
landed her on the 1976 Olympic figure skating tt.ams. 

Her broadcasting career would appropriately starl in I.he 
rink, when a cable station asked her 10 co-host a local skating 
program. 

.. That was my first experience on TV and it kind of gave 
me the bug for gcuing a job," she recalled. "I started pounding 
lhe pavement, inicrvicwingalentry level jobs at every station 
in Boston." 

Thoseeffort'>goLherajobatChannel38. where she started 
m the traffic department. After a short while, she moved on to 
become the associate produce of spons, which meant she 
worked on the Red Sox and Bruins broadcasts. 

That experience enabled her to land a job a1 BZ as the 
weekend sports producer, where she labored for six months 
before Lobel, with an hour's notice, gave her a shot. 

"(Fonner Bruin's coach) Gerry Cheevers had been fired," 
she recalled. ''The team was on the West Coast. So we sent 
Bob Neumeier out there to gel that angle. This happened at 
3:00 o'clock and we wanted to get some local reaction. I had 

Continued on page 4 
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· ·. Pharmacy Tips 
~ 

-
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

OLDER MAY NOT 
BE BITTER 

The 1housand 1ablet bot:Je of aspttin t>ought on sale ltlree yea1s 
ago may not have turned out robe a batgain aftef all. MQdlanes grad
ually detenorete with age, as do most substances. In lhe case of a 
drug, however. getting Older can be dangerous. Some drugs lose 
!helreffeaiveness OYet time, andwlllnotcure the ailment Olhersc:an 
even get sb'onget and may del1Ver more of a dose than the docta or· 
dered. SbU othefs react IO Che inert substances they are mixed into 
and form potenti3!1y roxic substances. Cloe example from years ago 
was lhe antibiotic 1etracydine. which was lhen mixed whh an acidic 
binder 0v81' trme. lhe two formed a tgoxin lhat caused kidney dis· 
ease. Od as1>4rin, especially 1f 11 has been ~I. may cause stomach 
1tt1lation. 1111 has a sb'ong vinegary smell, lhrow It out 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri lam· 'Tprn Sal kiri - 5pm 

W• w.leom• W.tt.ra, akdlc:ald, Mui.r HMlth Plus, PCS, Bay 
Slat• 65, Baystate, Tllfl1, Pl A, Tulta 65, Tufl1 Total HHfth, Blu. 
Crea Plana, Mlldell, PAID, U.dl~.t, Tnmstet1, Multl-Oroup, 
DM1lon of Blind, Vl1ltlng NurM Suppll9e 

100k PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CrTIZENS 

OL' HICKORYW 
Memphis-Style Bar-B -Ouc 

Try New England's finest, 
most delicious, Southern-style, 

pit-smoked barbeque. 

Bar-B-Que Ribs 
Bar-B-Que Plates 

Ribs • Pork • Chicken • Beef Brisket 
Sandwiches 

(delicious Ol'Hickory Bar-B-Que piled high 
on a bun topped with colc slaw and your 
choice of our "speciaJ'' homemade sauce) 
Chili • Potato Salad • Much More 

TAKEOUT 
CATERING 
630-0009 

859 Washington Street 
Newtonville 

WELL WORTH 
GOING TO 

Big Daddy's 
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop 

Our pizza, salads, pockets 
and subs are fresher and 
better than anyone else's 
A sample of our unique menu: 

Pizza • Au~nbc ltalion, made with whole milk mozzaella. 
Fresh Salads • Greek, Garden TUll!I, Chicken, and ftahan. 
Harvard Club • A double cheeseburger pocket, bacon, 
lettuce, tomatoes and IT\i!YOrYlaise. $3.38 
Copley Club Pocket • Gnll~d turkey breast bacon 
American cheese dressed with lettuce, tom11t0es and 
mayonnaise. $3.57. 
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed with gnlled steak, fresh 
mushrooms, g:een peppe~. onions and American cheese. 
$338. 
112 lb. (large) Stc.k & Cheese Sub • Hearty and 
deJ1C10USI Choices of fresh mushrooms, peppers, OOIOnS, 
ca)l.ll seasoning and BBQ sauce. 
The Brighton "Ute• • Very low in fat & caloncs. fresh 
mushrooms, tomatoes, and turtey brust cooked with 
melted provolone cheese and served on lettuce m a 
pocket $3.38. 

We Deliver 787-1080 
MTW 'till 9 pm., Thurs. & Fn 'tJll 10 p.m, Sat 'till 8 p.m. 
436 Western Ave. (1 block 6-om Uildor & Star Maik£t) 

BRIGHTON 1-11 
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, ABYSS Program sends students to Soviet Union 
Continued from front page 

I 

Piano Restoration 
& Rebuilding 

Regulating • Refinishing • Restringing 
Tuning • Soundboards • etc. 

"we buy and sell" 
(617) 924-4115 

Call Dickson 
Hardware ... 
We deliver! 

26 Brattle St., Harvard Sq. 
Cambridge 876-6760 

<t~~. Ea~ 

going on over there." 
So much has happened in the past year, said Reid, that she 

anticipates finding a Soviet Union that is dramatically differ
ent from what her predecessors in the Lhe program found. 

She noted that four years ago a student in Lhe program was 
expelJed from the country when the authorities wscovered he 
drew a moustache on a picture of Lenin. This year, she doubts 
they'll encounter such rigidity. 

While Reid leaves Saturday, she won 'Larrive in the SovieL 
Union for several days. Along with her fellow students she'll 
spend three days in Washington for an orientation, before 
embarking for Moscow. 

llle Lrip will end whaL has been a six Lo seven month 
wailing period for Reid and the thousands of other sLudents 
around the country who applied to the program. 

To gain acceptance Reid, who'll enter Simmons College 
in the fall, was judged on her scholastic achievements al St. 
Colum bk ille, her SAT scores, and an essay she subm med on 
why she wanted to go on the Soviet Union. 

In her essay, Reid said she wrme thaLshe "found the peace 

Alice Cook 
Continued from page 3 

done a story on his family for Channel 38. l knew hjs wife. So 
lhey said, 'Call her and see if she'll go on air.' " 

Before she left, Lobel told her to pul a complete repon 
together. Allhough Cook had done some on-air work for 38, 
she had never pm together a complete package. And iL was 
already 3:30. 

"I said, What! JL was 3:30. I gol two hours to do the story 
and he's telling me Lo do my first (compleLe repon). He said, 
'Well, it's an opportunity. So I came back and pul it together 
and Lobel said iL was OK and heshowed iLtolhenewsdirector 
and he said, 'It looks OK to me.· " 

"From then on I was a regular," she said. 

The obvious question 

RETS CAN HELP YOU PREPARE FOR A 
FUTURE IN ELECTRONICS. FIND OUT 
HOW. COME SEE OUR SCHOOL, TOUR 
THE LABS. AND WE LL ANSWER YOUR 
QUESTIONS ABOUT CAREER TRAINING 

She's not a pioneer. 
But female sports re

porters are sull in the minority 
w hen it comes lo cnLCriog !he 
locker room amid the ebb and 
Oow of hounding sportS re
porters fighting lo catch a 
glimpse, or at least an earful. 
of a sweaty, war horse of an 

talks very interesting and Lhat because she had a LiLhuanian 
background and she wanted LO go over to Lithuanian" in light 
of the recent changes. 

Through the program Reid will also cam college credits in 
history and political science by iaking courses offered. AL 
Simmons, she anticipates majoring in health care. 

Whde lhe program LS a great opponuni Ly, said Reid, iL has 
posed dillicullies for her and most of the sLudenLS who were 
accepted to the program. It costs more than $3,000, which is 
a daunting bill to studenL<> trying to save tuition money for 
their first year of college. 

"It's mugh because mosL of us are going to college in the 
fall," she noted. 

BuL the thrill of being accepted with fanfare by Soviet 
citizens eager lo bask in the student's capitalistic glow oUL
weighs Lhe financial barriers for Reid, who hac; never been 
outside the United States. 

"I saw films of last year's Lrip. There was like 20,000 
people wailing for the students to arrive. IL was a real big deaJ 
to them," she said. 

athlete. 
Alice Cook was noL the f w.llfemale sports reporter. In fact, 

her career did not start unLil well aflcr the locker room battle 
had been waged and won. 

Her emergence. however, was not without difficulties. 
That several obstinate PaLrioLS players gave her trouble was 
widely publicized. 

Bul having been a reporter for six years, Cook is tired of 
the obvious question: What's IL like? 

"I get that question more than I'd like LO gel it," she srud. 
"JL'ssomewhm unusual but it's becoming less [so]. There are 
many women. And it's something athleLes have come LO 
acccpL, but it's a facL of life. My big concern when do a story 
is getting the facts." 

Cook is more concerned with snooping out stories, espe
cially ina LOwn likeBosLon where the fans' appelitc for sports 
1s replenished by their ever-growing knowledge of sports -
of Lhe teams, players and histories. 

"The fans are real Lough. They know lheir sLuff; that's 
whal makes it so hard. People arc so passionate about sports, 
and it's really kind of satisfying," explained Cook. 

rn aunosphcrc rife with pa,.sioo, however, Cook said she 
suwes to mainlllin ~robjccuv\\.y . al\hough:8be...-, lliw._ 
with such a Lhriving sports scene it's hard to be compleLely 
dispassionate. · 

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES 
• Basic Electronics • Digital/Complllers 
• ldwanced Electronics • llicroprocesson 
• Radio/Telerision • CommunicatioM 
• VCR's/Camcorden • Industrial/Robotics ~ 

INQUIRE NOW Full or Part Time mt:~a';J;,~811• ~ 

~ HARVARD SCHOOL 
W of DENTAL MEDICINE 

FOR NEW ~ write. or visit 

CLASSES 965 Commonwealth Avenue ~ 
• Acc:•ed~ed Mtmber Boston, MA 02215 ~ 

is currently accepting patients who need 
ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT 

SUMMER & FALL @• RETS Ele<:tronic Schoob 

• ~~;,;;al ASS•Sltr>CI! (617) 783• 1197 ~ 
~ • Pla«lmenl AS5•Stanc:e 1.cenMO Cl\' t11e C~~h OI Mau Oe9I ol Eouc11.on &-l6 ~ 
~~~~~~,-?"//~> 

at reasonable fees for 
children, adolescents and adults 

let us repair, restor~e,~~~~J 
refinish 

or replace 
your doors! 

r:~ 
INTRODUCTORY 

PRESCRIPTION 
FREE 

50Jid brass .kickplate 
with each 

full strip & refuush 
or replacement 

WE MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS! 

(617) 241 • 6688 

Call 432-11001 
88 Longwood Avenue 

Boston, MA 02115 
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BUSINESS NOTES • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Ciccolo comes home 
with Volvo dealerships 

• • • • • • • • 

Raymond J. Ciccolo is on the 
move. 

He is consolidating three Volvo 
dealerships into one cemrally lo
cated building at 75 Nonh Beacon 
Street in Brighton. By bringing to
gether Boston Volvo(Cambridge). 
Volvo Village(NewtonCentre),and 
a recently acquired Volvo franchise 
(Watertown) to Brighton, Ciccolo 
found a new Volvo home which is 
within two miles of au three fonner 
dealerships. 

"This should be a significant 
move for Allston-Brighton because 
il will be one of the larger [Volvo 
dealerships]. if not the largest. in 
North America," said Ciccolo. 

• Boston Volvo, which he opened in • 
1967, has received many awards for its • 
service. • • 

The new location is of particular • 
importancetoCiccolobecaurehiswife • • grewuptwoblocksaway,onGardenia • 
Street, and his sister-in-law lives across • 
the street. "Being back to the area of • • my wife's hislory has added a real • 
element of enjoyment" to the move. • 

Ciccolo's list of contributions Lo : 
the communities in which he conducts • 
business is long. He is a former director • • of lhe Newton Cam bet of Commerce; • 

THELONIOUS MONK. 
0UIBAGEOUS MONKFISH. 

has been on the Board of Directors of • 
POR Christo (provides emergency : 
medical aid to.Ecuador), Project lmpacL • 
(works with handicapped children), and • 
FAN (Fund for the Arts in Newton) to : 
name a few. • Not only do we serve up the freshest 

Ciccoloand Volvoarealsoactivc • seafood in town, we serve up the hottest 
in the world of spons. • 

The new store is going through 
a shakedown in prepardtion for the 
grand opening later this year. In the 
meantime, Ciccolo said that they 
are accepting applications from 
local residents and will offer spe
cial discounts for local residents. 
Ciccolo wants eventually to de-

The rounder or Volvo Village~ coming 
home to AJlston-Brighton 

Derek Szabo Photo 

Heisthefounderandex-0wnerof : jazz. Every night at 8 in our bar. 
the professional tennis team, the Bos- : So after the award-winning Chowder, 
ton Lobsters, and dedicates bis energy • eel 

velop a large stock of non-Volvo cars because he believes that 
&here is a demand for domestic used cars. 

to many civic and Catholic activities. • smok salmon, and black- TURNER 
"My goal is to be equally active in the new location. I'm : ened Monkfish, you can swing ~!~JF..5 

more than willing to listen to any [proposals] of any high • 
sc.hools and Cundraising or neighborhood groups," said • to an exciting foursome. ~ ; 3 Ciccolo said that the new buildmg will allow Volvo to 

keep the best from the former dealerships and improve on 
their quality. Volvo Village, which Ciccolo founded in 1956 
.. is the oldest in New England and has ranked among the top 
ten in the country at various time..~." Ciccolo added that 

Ctccoto. : Reservations gladly accepted. 8 ;... 
"I think it's imperative to get back to the community. We • MR&Rf.SWJRANT 

arc not outside.rs. We are going to get very involvcu wirh the • 
local people." : (617) 424-7425 

----------------------------- ""i:l ~m 1 
: 10 Huntington Avenue, Bo.ston, Mas.s. 02116 

.. 

1990 CIERA 
SEDAN 
$11,395 

1990 '88 ROYALE 
Rear defroster, cassette 
radio, w/w tires, AJC. 

$13,499 
All PRICES INCLUDE REBATE AND FIRST TIME BUYER 

lSELECT WARRANTEED USED CARSI 
.... (llErf CORSICA SEDA• s7 495 1181 8LDS DUTA SEO•• s7295 
AIC. lOOOO-a. U lS7 ' lvC.p wondowa&....._ 42.000"" 11 7<JA 

:?1 ~,aw ~s... 58995 !'!'J~!!!~li~ ... ••110
• s9495 

1117 ... llUl COW£ s7995 1111 llDS """• A/C.-- .-eoo-. t;MIOA ...... ss WAIH s7995 
lv1: 0 -·-37.000- 12504 

- U •Ml -BAI- s1495 ,_ IUS CITUU WAIOtl ,,..._, i4.400-. fll'3A. NC.111000- f398A s5995 
~3~-~~ '7295 ,_ ltll llYW llUtt. IOU s1995 r ... - . 50.300- l 1071A 

Jll~CfJJ!!,. 17595 1't',Pc!f ~~,.IUMa CIL S 495 
'8995 55559 .. .. .. ,,, 

McNEILLY OLDSMOBILE 
6:rn llarnn1ond St .. Brookline -~~ 
().1 .... , 2.''2-8330 • ) o ~~ ()..._,,, ..,,.,.., h o'" l _..q .... ooo ,,.,.,._,. 

'"'-' ---,..._. 

! , 

r.------~----------~------------~ 
-gcustomMade ETRQ ~-- ~ 
0 - ~ 
5Furnitureby bodcraft ·. --~ ~ 

~- ~ !: ~ ~ 140 Boylston Street, Boston ~ 
:= - . - ~ J:j '-IJ 482-7990 ;::;: 
;: _ : : . : We make house calls ;! 
~ - Free est1P1ates & catalogs • We deliver 2: 
~Desks • Beds • Dressers • Wall Units a: "' 
~Variety of Wood Finishes, Laminates, Sizes & Styles 7. E , 1 ~ 

~------------------------------~ 
r. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~~ . - - - - - - - - - .. - - .. 
~ ET WRIGHT· VAN Ell · NICKLES - REEBOK· NIKE - ENZO - FREEMAN z, 
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Try on a pair of Reboks and enter to win two Free 
tickets to the 
concert. No r),_.._bo®k !~,~ 
purchase .,.._.._ . l~ ~~ 
necessary. 
Drawing will be held on Wednesday, July 25, 1990. 

THE BARN 
25 XEMPTON PlACi, WUT NEWTON . 
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EDITORIAL ... 
The only game in town, and a fair one 

Allston-Brighton candidates go for 
that decisive edge 

. ' -~_.-,,.~-~--

Jn the wake of the Allston-Brig Itron Citizen's demise, we 
feel compelled to renew our pledge to be a fair and indepen
dent voice for the Allston-Brighton community. 

ll was a pledge that we first made when taking the Journal 
over two years ago and it is a pledge we believe we have 
fulfilled. In our tenure, we have striven to be independent of 
the politicking that can ofien diluie a newspaper's effective
ness and striven 10 pass up the iemptation to acquiesce to the 
demands of advertisers seeking to control the news. 

We are a community newspaper. Our goal is to illuminate 
and address community issues to ensure that the commtmity 

has a voice. 
This is especially important as Allston

Brighton battles to retain an identity in the city 
of Boston. Even though we are very much a part 
of the city at large, Allston-Brighton has a dis
tinct identity that warrants distinct treatment 
from the powers that be in City Hall. 

The Journal is committed to ensuring that 
Allston-Brighton receives the city services and 
therespectitdeservesasoneofthemostthriving 
neighborhoods in the city. 

Durr 

With Apologies to Mike Barnicle ••. 
By Bill Kelly 

t There'snomoneyforschoolsinBoston.BillCosby'sstill 
miking those dreadful movies, Donald Trump's been re
duced to seeking handouts from Robert Campeau.and Adam 
West, TV's Batman, can't wear his cape anymore. Times 
sure are tough 

The next thing you know, the state will put a cax on health 
clubs. 

Anyhow, with all that's going on, it's no wonder some 
observers believe it· s just pan of another Dukakis miracle for 
Massachusetts. 

And, I've gotta be honest. I'm still not sold on the idea that 
guys in tutus aren't sissies ... 

Nor am I very keen on nude beaches. With my luck, if I 
were sunbathing at one, the only company I'd have would be 

~ George Keverian and Liz Walker ... 
Let's face it-Ray Flynn's going to be mayor of Boston 

for the rest of I.he century ... 
And Kevin White will probably steal his desk. too ... 
And matriarch Rose Kennedy will probably still be cel

ebrating binhdays, then ... 

Too bad wedon'thave Laval Wilson around to blame for 
Boston's school problems anymore. Folks arowtd here just 
don't know a good scapegoat when they see one ... 

I hope I never have to break bread with Marlon Brando. 
I'd starve •• • 

And that goes double for Sarah Caldwell ... 
If Leona Hdmsleyweremy mother, I'd hire a food taster 

And gorgeous tennis star Gabriella Sabatini can twirl my 
linguini any time ... 

Not so for venerschnitzel-face Stem Grar ... 
Have you noticed the proliferabon of tall women with 

short men and affluent Back Bay typeS with tiny dogs, this 
summer'? ... 

And if you have, then have you also noticed how difficult 
it is to tell the men from the women, and the dogs from their 
owners? ... 

If I'm a pro athlete in Boston, these days, and I know 
what's good for me, I'm going to take a crash course in Italian, 
and send a thank you note to Brian Shaw ... 

Somehow, Dan Quayle strikes me as someone who used 
cue cards on his honeymoon ... 

theater critic, and near Bay Village as well as .. Hookers' 
Row," is scene to far too many one act plays- if you catch 
my drift ... 

Vicious rumor going around that Rich Gedman, now a 
Houston Ascro, actually got a hit the other nighL Where do 
people think these things up? ... 

Andrew Dice Clay just ain't funny- trust me-unless 
you're a metal head, a neo-nazi, or Jimmy Breslin ... 

Had the granddaddy of nightmares, yesterday I dreamt I 
was Michael Stanley Dukaltis and I'd gone to bed without 
giving Kitty her nightly foot massage. She was so peeved she 
made me take off my cummerbund. That was when I woke up. 
Good thing, too, because my own cummerbund was getting 
all wrinkled ... 

And it's not that Margaret Thatcher doesn't like West 
Germans. It's that she places them on her list of favorites just 
after root canal treatment by the Marquis de Sade ... 

D'ya think Richard Nixon has talked to any good por
tra1LS, lately? ... 

And is it true that Mrs. Yawkey's the only woman in the 
state who hasn't been out with Ted Kennedy and thal's only 
because she was in the shower when he called? ... 

~~======:.:..=====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B_os_ton~'-s_E_u_iot_t~N-ort~oo~Par~k-·_narn~-ed~afi-re_r_th~e-reur~·ed~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Citizens must overrule Legislature's 
recycling recalcitrance 
Dear editor: 

I am quite dismayed by the recent news that the Recycling 
Initiative Campaign's binding referendum question will not 
appear on the November ballol. because of a technical legal 
problem declared by a ruling of the state Supreme Judicial 
Court. 

As an active and vigorous supporter of recycling, I have 
endorsed the Recycling Initiative Campaign. This spring my 
staff and r collected over 140 signatures from voters in Boston, 
Cambndge, and Winthrop who support the measure. 

This legal roadblock has left many forward-thinking citi
zens frustrated and disillusioned with our political system's 
inability to respond to the state's solid waste crisis. Rather 
than give-up the fight, such individuals should immediately 
take new measures to advance the cause of recycling in 
Massachusetts. 

First, the Legislature can still pass the provisions of the 
referendum into law in a prompt and timely fashion, if it can 
overcome the obstructionist tactics of selfish special interest 

1 groups. Concerned citizens should write letters to their state 
Senators and state Representatives, urging them to immedi
ately advance and pass such legislation. In place of a letter, 
citizens can reach their Senators And Representatives by 

1 telephone. Please encourage your friends to do the same. 
Not certain who is your Senator or Representative? Con

tact the Senate Clerk's office at 722-1276, or the House of 
Representative's General Information number at 722-2000. 
Call today! 

Second, members and leaders of environmental groups 
should explore the possibility of adopting a constitutional 
amendment requiring recycling, should the Legislature fail to 
approve this pending legislation. If recycling serves to assure 
a healthier environment for all, then why not base such an 
amendment on the constitutional rights to life, liberty. and the 
pursuit of happiness? 

Supporters of recycling in Massachusetts must alertly rush 
to make certain either the General Court passes legislation lhat 
it has shamefully ignored. or else start the process necessary 
to place the right to the benefits of recycling into lhe state's 
constitution. Continued inaction will only leave bochof usand 
our children to deal with an even more cosily and unhealthy 

solid waste crisis than we now face. 

Sincerely, 

Vincent Lawrence Dixon 
State Senate Candidate 
Suffolk & Middlesex District 

Owed to Howie Carr 
Low-blowing 
herald 
for the 'fisc'. 
Areal 
Civilfare man, 
Throwing 
Nobless oblige & 
Lineage out, 
Leaving 
The state to 
Privateets 
Throwing 
Their welfare stones 

OntoOUR 
Public way. 

Elliot Rosenberg 
Somerville 

Thanks to A-B Police 
I want to thank the Brighton Police Department for their 

help and kindness to me at the time of an accident I was 
involved in on Parsons Street 

Sincerely, 

Alice s. Clary 
Wade St 
Brighton 
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Community reaction to the Citizen closing 
Continued from front page 
to announce I.he expansion of our Brookline paper. In I.he las1 
several monl.hs we have received many requests from readers 
and advertisers to increase information regarding this com
munity. In doing so, CiUzen Group has decided to concentrate 
all its efforts into making I.he Brookline Citizen I.he best 
community weekly newspaper in New England Therefore, 
we wiU temporarily cease panting the Alls1on-Brighton pa
per since iL does not fit into the company's immediate plan. 

But the move doesn 'L bode well for the company, which 
has struggled since last spring when Hamilton Realty owner 
Harold Brown acquired thecbain of papers from Fred Phinney, 
whose family founded the weekly publications. 

In addition to closing the paper, CGP fired several key 
members of the operation, including Sylvia Davis who had 
been brought on as executive editor !his spring and John 
Becker. the associate editor, who was in charge of the Allston
Brighton paper. The company also firedseveralreponers and 
cut back I.he hours of several staff members. 

Although the Allston-Brighton paper had expanded since 
Brown purchased it, there was speculation that the company 
was in trouble. 

Brown reportedly purchased the paper when the finan
cially-strapped Phinney was unable to make payments on a 
loan from Brown, and despite the paper's new look, rumors 
circulated that CGP was in trouble. 

In fact, Phinney's financial troubles had compelled him Lo 
shut down the Boston Ledger, which after foundering for 
some Lime, was finally abandoned last year. UnderG. Rus.5ell 
Phinney, the chain's founder, the Boston paper had been 
considered CGP's crown jewel. 

In late spring, after Brown purchased the paper, CGP shuL 
down the Charlestown Citizen, reportedly because ad rev
enues had slumped. 

Sadness at closing 

News I.hat the paper closed rippled through Allston
Brighton early I.his week, drawing shock and dismay from 
long-timeCiti:r..cn readers. 

Said Joan Nolan of the Brighton-Allston Improvement 
Association: 'Tm very disappointed. I'm surprised they 
didn 'L give it more of a chance." 

Added Margaret McNally, "It's going through the com
munity like wildfire. It's a great loss." 

Harokl Brown who purchased CGP last spring. 

Outspoken Lalin activist Aramis Camps said the paper's 
closing was predici:able. "I knew from I.he beginning Harold 
brown was going lO do something with that because he don't 
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254-7173 
1085 Commonwealth Ave. 

Boston-,•,nston LJne 
Fax lo I 7) 2':>4-8088 

Vmt Us ... 
The Post Office 

Alternative 
• M<WtxlK Rem! • Stuppng 

• ~care» • Rvbber Stam~ 
• FM • Scnool Supplies 

w~·~ Mudl Mare Thin A Mallbolc 

A Quiet Word 
About Hair 
Transplants 

An l.D.fonml lecture 
on the bkst technique 
of Bait"f~planting 
Wl be hciij( tlllrli!me 
by • ,: ; > , 

(61 . 

giveadamnaboutthecommunity," --------~ 
going on," said ~=================~ hesaid. 
ElizabethRoochcof Long-time Citizen columnist 

"It's a shame. I'll miss it very, very much. I've been 
getting it ever since il was free. 1bey should have told their 
readers what was 

Hano Street. ''f'nt Very disappointed. Clyde Whalen agreed with 

Beyond the )~ surprised they didn~ TempestalhatCGPhadmishandled 
shock, several the closing. "[Harold Brown] is a 
members of the give it more of a great businessman and this wasn't 
community blamed done in a business-type way. It's a 
Brown for Lhe Chance.'' disgrace the way this was done -
paper's demise. no concern for the workers or I.he 

"I have mixed area." he said. 
emotions. I'm absolutely shattered lhaL they only gave their He added, however, that rumblings in the office hinted 
employees one hour's notice. John Becker called to say I.hank I.hat I.he paper would close. "It was surprising but not unex
you, which was very gentleman-like of him. This is an peeled. Ever since the new paper had been iaken over, 
example of Harold Brown's insensitivity to people. Why did remarks from I.he wodcers indicated it was going down the 
he do this and keep the Brookline paper? Maybe it's because 
his brother Ron lives in Brookline. Firing the people like thal 
is what bolheIS me the most." said Lucy Tempesta, president 
of the Washington Heights Civic A$ociation. 

..a-:" wcun. 

As for the stability of the company's remaining paper, 
Harmon said, "I know my slaffisstill here and it's publishing 
I.his week. I know I'm editing this paper ... I.his week." 

TOP 40 • MOTOWN 
SWING • DIXIELAND 

JAZZ • ETHNIC 

\A/IND MACHINE 
"Music For Occasions" 

Wayne Nous • 34 Hillsdale St. 
Boston, MA 02124 

(617) 298-8616 &-16 

USED CAR SALE PRICESDRASTICALLY 
REDUCED THAU JULY 28rH 

'84 RENAUT SEDAN '87 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
Auto, PS, AM/FM & more, real clean, 

~~~ 298800 
4 dr. auto, AJC, sunroof & more, 50141A 

398800 

'89 FORD TEMPO GL SEDAN '89 CAVALIER COUPE 
Auto, A/C, P locks, tilt. cruise, Sporty. auto, A/C, stereo & more, 
P0140 P0155 

698800 698800 

'87 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE '89 CORSICA 
loaded, like new w/poNer windows, 
locks & seats. P0144 

7988°0 

V6. auto, AIC. PW. P locks, !Ill & 
cruise control, low miles, P0152 

8888°0 

LAY FOR OVER 40 YEARS 

'85 CAVALIER WAGON 
Like rtfNI, auto, A.C, teal clean . .moJA 

448800 

ALWAYS OVER 60 
PRE-OWNED CARS & 
TRUCKS IN STOCK 

'90 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Auto, AIC. stereo & more, only 
10,000 miles, P0163 

898800 

'89 FORD ESCORT 4 DR '87 CAPRICE SEDAN 
Auto. NC, stereo & more. real clean, P0160 Sharp 2 l>n, VS. NC, cruise & more, L0238A 

5988°0 698800 

'88 BERETTA COUPE '89 BERRETTA COUPE 
V6, A/C, stereo, like new, VS, A/C, au10 trans & more, 
S0165A P0109 

698800 788800 

'88 S10 BLAZER 4X4 
Top tine, sport w/P windows, lock. cruise, 
lilt. NC, sunroof, Al wheels & more, T0129 

998800 
'87 CAMARO Z28 
loaded, PW, POL, CC, lilt, cassette, 
fresh, 1 owner, S0134A 

9988°0 

HOURS: MQL·Thurs. 'til 9; Fri. 'til 6:30; Sat. 'til 5; Open Sun. 12-5 
Exit 17 off the Mass Pike 

HEVROLET-Gee 
431 Washington Street, Newton Corner 

964-3000 
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254-4454 
Baroara & George S.awin 

• Serving the Boston Arca 
• Spedalizing In Custom 

Dried & Decorative 
Arrangements 

•Weddings, 
· '/': -' •Sympathy Tributes 

Sa,.,, 11·n ':I n:{orist ~~:!:/ris 
U/" ..I 1 by phone 

238 Faneuil Street, Bri hton 

2/22al 

JEN'S CERAMIC 
SUPPLY AND STUDIO 
SubOistributor Gare Products 
• Greenware Sign up for 
• Supplies Weds. 
• Firings afternoon 
• Classes class now! 
(617) 783-3085 
571·A Washington St. 
Brighton, MA 02135 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Nollu is hereby given chat the Mayor's Offr<:e or Co11sumer Affairs lllld 
licensing has received chc following: 
An apphcarion ror a liunse 10 operate and maintain· 
Radio. 1V. Jukeboit, amplifiers, phono. cable 1V, widescreen 1V, VCR. 
inslnlmentalJvocal music. two (2) instruments, two (2) aUIOmalic amuse
ment devu:es al 109g Commo11wealch Avenue.1los1on. MA 0221S 
known as S1eve"s Place. The applicant or general manager is Frank 
Strenk or 1218 Commonwealrh Avenue, Boston, MA 02134. SUd enrer· 
tainmcnt W(IUld o~aie and br maintained daily ftom 11 :00 LllL to 2:00 
a m and on Sunday from noon IO 2:00 a.m. 
A public hearing on IJ\is application will be held al Boston Ciry Hall. Rm 
801. on Wednesday, July 2S. 1990 a.t ll:OO a.m. Anyone wishing 10 
speak on this rnauer is inv1red io atrend lhe hearing or writc IO Dia.t1e J. 
Modica. Commiuroner, Mayor·, 0£Cice or Consumer Affairs and 
Licensing. Boston City Hall. Room 6l3, Boston, MA 02201. 1-19 

BASMATI RICE 
1 eup Basmau 
2cups wucr 
112 5UCk buuer 
I oruon finely chopped 
5 bl•tk cardamom 
2 c111namoo stick$ 
S whole cloves 

2 bay leaves 
114 u-p. saffron 
I tsp. cumm seed 
2 lbs golden raisins 
2 tbs. sliced almonds 
pinch st11 

Soak nee ID wa1crfor 10 minute.<. dta1D. Mell bulteTin fry pan, add 
dloppcd nn1M and brown for S m1Dulcs Then add burnati and 2 cups 
'bc>U111& Wlltt !loll on h1$h \11\C<W- for S mU\U\CS 0 COYU. Wm he.\ \O 

''"' and Jin1mct an 1ddiuonal S nunutca. 
SPECIAL SALE 
Basmati ... 99¢/lb. 

/ngrcd.•nJS & rcc1pu aw>il<Jbl~ at: 

lMDlA 'tEA L.lPlCES, UK. 
Oric11tnl./outl & gift\ 

• B .\SMATI RICE 
· PAP,\DAM 

• Cl:RRY PASTE A\'D POWDER 
· CllUD:EYS 

• Rht\DY M1\DE CLllRYS 
·Sl'ICFS 

lucs.·Fn I p .m. 7 p.m. •Sal. 10 a.m 6 p.m 
Sun. l p.m.·6 p.m. 

453 Common St • flclmon1. \fA • 484·3737 
Wllole.~l~ & R£tail 7-12 

~ ~ 
Tennis Court Robbery 

Two people struck and robbed a tennis player 
last Monday in Ringer Playground 

Derek Szabo Photo 

Man hit with 
motorcycle helmet 
and robbed by 
while playing 
tennis 

While playing a game of tennis, a Brighton man was 
robbed by a man who hit him with a motorcycle helmeL The 
incidem occurred at the Ringer Playground at around 4:00 
p.m. on July 9, 1990. As Christopher Bossom auempted to 
place his wallet into his tennis racket case, a man and woman 
approached him from a motorcycle. 

The man demanded Bossom's walleL When Bossom 
refused, the suspect hit him over the shoulder with his 
motorcycle helmet and grabbed the walleL Bossom tried LO 

hit the suspect with his tennis racqueL The suspect moved 
away and yelled that he had a gun. At that point, lhe suspect 
and the woman he was with got on the motorcycle and fled the 
scene towards Gordon StrceL 

Brighton worn.an wacked with bat 
then robbed by unidentified m.ale 

A Brigton woman was struck in the head by a small 
baseball bat and robbed on Redford Street The attack oc
curred at around 10:30 p.m. on Monday.July 7, 1990, as the 
victim, Rachael Ruff was walking down Redford Street. 

Ruff claims that an unidentified man hit her on the head 

with the bat. Ruff fell Lo the ground nl which poinuhesuspect 
removed her wallet containing $89. Ruff was treated for a 
head injury at SL. Elizabeth's Hospital. Police arc looking for 
the suspect, but arc having difficulty as Ruff is unable LO give 
them a description. 

Masked gunman escapes with $75 
after convenience store holdup 

The Sunshine Convenience Store was robbed at gunpoint 
by a man wearing a stocking mask. The incident occurred at 
10:00 p.m. on Sunday, July 15 when Lhe suspect walked into 
the store at I 079 Commonwealth Avenue wearing the mask, 

blue jeans, and a grey L-shirL 
He pulled a gun and told Lhe clerk, "I have a gun, give me 

the money." When the clerk handed over the $75 in the 
register, the suspect ran out of Lhe store. 

INDIA ROYAL RFSTAURANT ~':'{,N 
1.1.l 

Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner Specials One of the most Authentic Indian Cuisines 

Eleganl Dining • Courteous Service 
Excellent Veg & Non-Veg food 

prepared by well-known rhef from India 

Open 
7 Days 
a Week 

Luncheon 
Specials 

$3.50 
to $4.95 

Reservations 
Welcome 
787-2141 

Dinner 
En trees 

$5.95 
to $6.95 

Lunch 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. •Dinner 5:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Sun. Dinner 5:00-10:30 p.m. 

Visa & MC accepted • Take Out Service Available 
1215 Commonwealth Ave., Allston • 787-2141 

Under New Management 

(or 10% Off
whlchever Is most) 

Opticus 
0 t • • (or10%0ff -p IClaDS wh)chever Is most) 

of Kenmore Square 

F
Precision Opticps • Prescripktion ! yewear ~ 

6'21 ree ar 100 0 
537 Commonwealth Ave. , Boston, MA •437-1591 

"'' ~~- ~, 
"' • I ) •' 

"Nx../ 
~J.~ ~\ -4.. 

PIG "N" 
WHISTLE 

254-8058 

DINER ll/30 
Call for Take Out 

226 N. Beacon St., Brighton 

HAMILTON CHILDREN'S CENTER 
Two unique child care centers 

offering quality services to children 
from infancy to five years 

Hamilton Children's Center Inc. n A 
39 Brighton Avenue • Allston, MA 02134 A 

(617) 789-4323 I 
451 D-Street • Boston, MA 02210 I l 

(617) 261-0666 or 261-0667 a.is 

.,I(!9k!s 
Immediate Openings: 

•Word Processors• Executive Secretaries• Typists 
Apply Now 

Call the Experts with over 33 Years of Experience in Providing Temporary Service Nationwide 
545 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116 • (617)267·7575 

639 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138 • (617)864--2143 1-12 



POLICE ... 

Unarined thieves assault and rob 
two worn.en in unrelated incidents 

A Brighton women was knocked down and robbed re
cently on Commonweall.h A venue. The victim, Alexander 
Daly was walking by 1637 Commonweall.h A venue at around 
11:10 p.m. on Monday,July9., whenshcwasapproachedby 
two men. 

The two men knocked Daly down and one of I.hem 
grabbed her purse. At that point, I.he two men fled down 
Washington Street. Police arc looking for the two suspects, 

Woman robbed of 
jewelry while in 
bed 

Whlle a woman was asleep in her home on Lorraine 
Terrace in Brighton. two men entered her house. The brcak
in occurred al 11:00 p.m. on Friday, July 13, 1990. 

The two men pulled I.he covers over lhe victim's head, 
waking her. They demanded to know where she kept her 
jewelry. While lhey went to get the jewelry, one of them 
yelled to her, "don't move or we'll kill you." The two suspccLS 
then fled the scene through a rear door. 

Compiled by George Haralambous 

~---__...~ 
Ann Fritz Sorens 

July 12, 1990 
Ann Fritz Sorens of Allston died on July 12, 1990. He is I.he 
wife of Ernest Sorens. A funeral was held Monday at lhe 
F.TZ. Lally and Sons Funeral Home in Brookline. 

Selma Ajami 
July 13, 1990 

SelmaAjami ofBoston died onJuJy 13, 1990. She iS the wife 
of the late Alfred Ajami, and the mother of Alfred Ajami of 
Brookline and Jocelyn Ajami of Boston. She is also the sister 
of Richard Ajamar of Beaver Springs, PA. A f uneraJ was held 
on Tuesday at the Bigelow Chapel in Cambridge. Contribu
tions in her memory may be made to lhe Goddard House, 
Jamaica Plam. 

William Head 
July 16, 1990 

William Head of Allston dfod oo July 16, 1990. He is the 
husband of Mary Davidson Head and the father of William A. 
Head Jr. and Sharon L. Head, both of Boston. Arrangements 
by Gerald W. Lehman, Funeral Director. 

Barbara Hill 
July 15, 1990 

Barbara Hill ofBostondiedonJuly 15, 1990. She is the sister 
of Roger E. Hill ofMarleborougb, NH, AJanE. of Keene, NH, 
and Martha H. Oiapman of Campton, NH. A funeral service 
was held at the Fletcher Funeral Home in Keene, NH. Con
tributions in her memory may be made to the Sheppard 
Library, Boston. 

Frances M. Pendergast 
July 16, 1990 

Fra~ M. Pendergast died on July 16, 1990. She is the 
mother of Patricia F., Lee A. and Edward H. PendergasL 
Contributions in lieu offlowers may be made to the Dominican 
Monastry of Our Lady of Grace, North Guliford, CT. 

Mary Carbonaro 
July 16, 1990 

MaryCarbonaroofBrigbtondiedonJoly 16, 1990.Sheisthe 
mother of Joseph B. Carbonaro of FL, LawrenceR. Carbonaro 
of Brighton, and the late Elizabeth Porter. A funeral service 
was held on Wednesday auheJohn F. Reen Funeral Home in 
Brighton. In lieu offlowers, contributions may be made to the 
SL Gabriel Parish. 

both of which are described as white males in their twenties. 
In an unrelated incident, a Brook] ine woman, Debra Lew, 

was robbed on Washington Street On Tuesday, July 10, 
1990, at around 5:00 p.m., a man grabbed Lew's pocketbook 
and knocked her to the ground. Lew injured her hands, arms 
and face. She was treated for her injuries at St Elizabeth's 
Hospital. Lew described her assailant as a black male, l 9-25 
years old, 6'0". 

TWO DAYS ONLY!!! 
Unclaimed School 

SEWING MACHINES 
WITH PROFESSIONAL SERGING STITCH 

NECCHI'S school sales department 
ordered the production of large quantities 
of their NEW 1990 NECCHI Sewing 
Machines anticipating large school sales. 
The anticipated sales were not real-

11 ized ... These machines must be sold!!! 
1 

All machines offered are the most mod- 1· 
ern in the NECCHI line. These machines 

1 

are made of metal and sew on all fabrtcs-
• Denim 
• U pholsrery 
• Canvas 
• Nylon 
• Silk 
• Stretch 

They even sew on leather!!! 
These machines are all brand new with 

25-year manufacturer's warranty. With 
the new 1990 NECCHI Sewing Machine 
you just set the Color Coded dial and see 
magic happen! 
• Straight sewing • Appliques 
•Buttonholes (any size) • Sew on Buttons 
• Zig Zag and Snaps 
• Invisible Blind Hems • Top Stitching 
• Monograms • Elastic Stitch 
• Satin Stitch • Professional 

Embroidery Serging Stitch 
ALL THIS PLUS MORE!! Without the 

use of old fashioned cams or programmers. 

Your price with this ad is only 

$199.95 
without ad $529 .00 

Thursday, July 19 
2 pm-6 pm 

Knights c1 Columbus HalJ 
323 Washington St. 
(Near SL El.lzabeth's Hospital 
and Pollre Station) Plenty of 

Free Parking In back 

Brighton, MA 

Friday, July 20 
2 pm-6 pm 

Elks Club 
450 Union St. 

Framingham, MA 

IN CONJUNCnON WITH NECCHI NAnONWIDE GUMANTEE 
Please don't 1ll1SS tlus opportw'lity for our demonstration 

and sale of these fabulous machines . . 
§j Phone Orders! §j 

MAHUfACTURiHC 508-759-2035 M.WUfACTURillG OUAlllY SINCE OUAllrY SINCE 
111'5 •tr.IS 
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We're always showing up at 
the worst possible moments. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Any worthwile purpose 

Business • Personal • Mortgages 
Commercial • Stop Foreclosures 1-s 

Debt Consoladation • 508-651-7790 

WANTED 
60 OVERWEIGHT MEN & WOMEN 
"TO LOSE WEIGHT & MAKE MONEY" 

CALL: 617-576-9824 

TOM CARUSO'S 
1050 Revere Beach Pkwy 

Chelsea 01950 

61 7-889-4911 

GREAT FOOD & DRINKS 
ALL SPORTS ON (8) 52" TV'S 
THE GREATEST EXOTIC FEMALE 

REVIEW IN THE WORLD 
100 Beautiful International Stars 
Dancing on 4 Stages at Once 

NO COVER 7.19 

---166 Harvard Ave.• Allston, MA• 254-9786 
luncheon Suuwions 

Ciicken Oury $3.95 ·Lamb Cuny $3.95 • Shrimp Curry $5.25 
/2irJrJM. Surrcstions 

Spicy Fish Cuny w/Pola10S5.9S • Slrimp w/Muslrooms in Cramy SauuS7.9S 
Bmeless Chutis or Orickm w~ Toma1oes A Spic.es $5.95 

Roasted U:nb Cuny w{romll«S, Qii(llS A Siia:s SS.95 
Indian Cream 0ieue. Pm A Tm&IOC Clll'!y $4.95 

Olicken, Roasled (Bm:less) w/CmttJly Tcmatoe Sauce l Spices S5.95 
Also Large Variety of Vcgelarian Dishes 

Breads, Soups. AweUzm, Sallds &. ~ 1.s 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Est. 1905) 
• MONUMENTS 

=l&~1 Lh7L 
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 
923-8866 1~18 
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LOOKING BACK ... 
~~e~tclan~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 

A History of Allston
Brighton 

By William P. Marchione 

Chapter5 

BRIGHTON IN THE 
1850's 

ULL 

Adams Almanac for 1850 dcscnbcd Brighton as "more 
varil!d and beautiful... than an} to\\ n around Boston." It was 
served by an excellem system of roads and bridges and 
"ommbuse.sandcars ... connect it with the city by frequent and 
easy communication." The new Greek Revival town hall 
designed and built in 1841 by local architect Granville Fuller: 
symbolized the community's flourishing condition. 

dinner, and for a brief 
period there is a breath
ing spell for man and 
beast. After dinner, busi
ness agam resumes its 
sway. The voice of Lhe 
hawker becom~ hoarse, 
but it is by no means si
lenced Drovers who 
have not made many 
salesgctnervous,andthe 
pens are cleared out 
without much regard to 
profit on the pan of the 
seller. The butchers be
gin to tum their faces 
home-wards and Lhe 
drovers, generally with 
wcll·filled wallets, start 
for Boston. A few, not 
lilting the prices, and 
hoping for"bcuer times," 
make arrangements to 
turn out their catlle to 

l A HISTORY OF ALLSTON-BRIGHTOt!_j 
Brighton in fact,au.runed its high watermarkasacommer

cial center in the 1850s. The Cati.le Market, New England's 
largest, wa-; doing some $2 to $3 million of bus mess in hogs. 
catlle, and sheep annually. The Lown conLaincd, in addition, 
some fifty ~mall-scale butcherin5 establishments. One in 
seven Brighton families ea.med its livelihood from butcher
ing. When one adds to this the many drovers. stockmen, and 
catlle dealers residing in the town, the C<llllc industry's 
pervasive influence becomes clear. 
The novelist 

Th<! novelist Nalhamel Hawthorne wrote the following 
dcso;ip1ion of the Brighton Cattie Market in the fall of 1840: 

Thursday of every week, which by common consent and 
custo?1 is th~ market day, changes the genera Uy quiet village 
of Bnghton into a scene of busllc and cxcitemenL At early 
morning the cattle, sheep etc. are humed in and soon the 
morning train from Boston, omnibuses, cartages and other 
"vehicular mediums" bnng a throng of dover~. buyers, specu
lators and spcci.11or; so that, by IOo'clock, there are generally 
gathered as mony as Lwo or three hundred vehicles in the area 
fronting the Catlle Fair Hotel. The proprietors thereof throng 
the spacious barroom for the purpose or warming themselves 
in winter, and in summer "cooling off" - the process for 
effecting both resulls being precisely the same. 

The portico of the hotel is occupied by hawkers and 
peddlers, "'ho sell clothing, jewelry, soap, watches, knives, 
razors, etc. (to say nothing of their customers), at astonish
ingly lo'>' rates. An "English hunting lever eighteen carots 
fine," 1s frequently sold for five or six dollars, and, of course, 
is a genuine arucle. In the region round about, "Mommonth 
Steer," "Living Skeletons," Snakes," etc., are on exhibition at 
reasonable pnces. 

pasture, and hold over to another week. By five o'clock the 
business of the day is over, and BnghLOn subsides once more 
into a quiet, mailer-of-fact Massachusetts village, Lill another 
Thursday brings round another market day 

Cattle Markel cusromers needed overnight accommoda
tions which w~e prO\·ided by SC\cral hotels. The largest, as 
Hawthorne noted, was the Calllc Fair al the northwest comer 
ofWa'ihingtonand Market Streets on Market Square. Buih in 
1830. on a design of Zachariah B. Porter, it was advertised as 
.. havmg been arranged With particular attention LO the travel
ler and drover, both aHo comfon and convenience." In 1852 
it was enlarged in the then popular Italiana1cs1yle by the noted 
BosLOn architect Wilham Washburn. Additions included a 
third story, pon1co of rusticated stone, cupola, bracketed 
cornices and balustrades, and broad verandas from which the 
guests could admire the vistas and catlle dealers take shelter 
from the sun and ram. Its one hundred rooms made it the 
largest hotel in suburban Boston. A dance halt ran the entire 
lcng~ of the top ~oor. As many as four to five hundred guests 
are said to have dtned at one ume in its spacious banquet hall. 
To the rear stood the caLlle pens and auction plalform of the 
Brighton ca11Je Markel. 

Another 1111ponant hotel of the period was the Brighton 
Hotel, the converted Winship mansion, which stood on the 
site of the present Police Station. Samuel Dudley purchased 
the mansion from Lhe Winships m 1no. 
adding a second story to the structure. 
General LaFayette stayed at the Brighton 
Ho1cl m June 1825 when he visited the town 
during his ~cond American tour. 

Other hotels included the Eastern Mar
ket Hotel aL the southwest comer of Wash
ington Street and Chestnut Hill Avenue, and 
Godmg's Hotel on Western Avenue (Lheold 
Sparhawk mansion). 

s1ood on Washington Street opposite the Cattle Fair Hotel. 
In addition to the cattle and hort1cul1ural industries 

Brighton contamed many small manufacturingcstabhshmen~ 
producing a wide range of products-buttons. soap, candles, 
tinware, shoes and boots, carriag\!S, fireworks, harnesses, lard 
oil, pumps, sashes and blinds, whips, wheels, and varnish. 
Much of this manufacturing, it should be noted, was related 
to the caule industry: soap, candles, ~hoes. boots, harnesses 
blinds, whip:s, and varnish were all manulacturcd from live-' 
sLock by-products. The local market gardening and horticul
tural mdustnes, moreover, utilized the manure, offal, and 
bone fen1hzcr derived from the stockyard and slaughtering 
establishments of the town LO enrich their acreage. A major 
part of this industry was concentrated on or near Western 
Avenue adjacent to Lhe Charles River mudflats, an area 
unsuited for residential development The Charles River was 
an 1mponant commercial ancry at mid-century. Vessels of 
several hunclrcd tons navigated the river as far as Bnghton 
where wharves for lumber, coal, and lime were situated. 

As a wealthy commercial town, Bnghton could afford 
civic amenities. IL had outgrown the half-acre Market Street 
Burial Ground years earlier. By the 1850 wealthy communi
ties were building new rural or garden-type cemeteries. The 
outstanding example was ML Auburn in Cambridge By 
contrast with the simple church burial grounds of earlier days, 

these rural cemeteries were laid out by 
landscape arch11ects for beauty and pic
turesqueness. Visnors often picnicked 
among the monuments and gravestones. 

One of the outside feauues of the market is the horse auction. 
A Bnghton horse has become a proverb. Herc are gathered all 
the old, wom-out, broken-down. and used-up omnibus. cart 
and livery suiblc steeds, and these arc knocked down (if they 
don't tumble down) at sums varying from five LO fony dollars. 
These sales are producuve of a great deal of merriment and 
the metlle, speed and fine points of the animals are exlub1ted 
(the "points" perhaps being sufficiently prominent already). 

The commercial vitality of Brighton led 
to the establishment of the Newton Street 
Railway in 1858. The cars of tlus horse 
ra1lwaycompany ran from Newton to Boston 
by way of Washington and Cambridge 
Streets, Cambridge and the West Boston 
Bridge. 8 

Brighton's commercial vitality also led 
to the establishment of banks at an early 
date. These institutions had colorful and 

Brighton Town Hall was built 
in 1841. It was destroyed by 
fire in the late 1970s 

Brighton's Evergreen Cemetery 
was a smaller version or ML Auburn. 
Aspinwall Woods, a founecn-acre tract 
on South SLrcet (now Commonwealth 
Avenue) in the remote soull1west comer 
of town, was chosen as the site. The 
natural contours of the land were pre
served A venues and paths were laid out 
with an eye to picturesque effect. The 
plan even called for the construction of a 
chapel at the center of the cemetery; in
stead. a Civil War monument occupies of 
the site. The Reverend Frederick 
Augustus Whitney, Minister of the First 
Church, gave the 1850 dedicatory ser
mon: "Be these whispenng groves, be the All this Lime the butchers and the drovers are busily 

engaged in their traffic. The fattest and best of the cattle m 
their pens find ready sale, and long before all the drovers are 
in, select lots begin LO be driven from the grounds. Men and 
boys hurry up and down the lanes and through the pens, each 
armed with a slick which is a sortof shillelah, shoutmg to the 
half-crazed caulc, and with screams and blows directing them 
where they should go. Occasionally a drove of cows and 
calves come along, the laucr muzzled, and the former looing 
and bellowing in chorus to theshoutsoftheirdrivers. Farmers 
from the neighboring towns are selecting "stores· from the 
largenumberof thalclass in the pens, and dairymen carefully 
examining the "milky mothers" that are so anxiously seeking 
their young from the midst of Lheir companions. Working 
oxenaredrivenin by farmers from the vicinity, who sell, only 
after much banter, to buy again when prices are low. In the 
midst of these, dogs, and goats and mules are offered for sale, 
and nearby, arc the hog pens, contain mg at this season, only 
stores, which arc sold singly and in pairs to small fanners, 
mechanics and others who think they can afford to "keep a 
pig." 

The forenoon is busy enough. At high noon the huge bell 

controversial histories. The Bank of Brighton, established in 
1828. went out of busmess in 1830 when a run left it holding 
liabilities totalltng more than $265.000. It was succeeded in 
March 1832 by a second Bank of Brighton with leading 
c1ti1en Gorham Parsons as President. Capitalized atS 150.000, 
this msutuLJon functioned fairly responsibly for some years. 
In 1858, however, Thomas Hunt. a Nonh Bnghton Merchant., 
filed a pcuuon with the state legislature charging the bank 
with "unlawful practices and transactions." A legislative 
committee investigated and found numerous irregularities 
that "reflected great djscredit upon the bank " Despite these 
charges, the Bank of Brighton continued in operation until 
1883. 

In 1854 the Brighton Marlc:et Bank was established. Floated 
With Sl00.000 of capital in the boom precedmg the Panic of 
1857, at a time when there were no effeclive controls, it was 
managed with great efficiency by its President, Life Baldwin. 
During some seventy years of existence, it never experienced 
a run and always declared an annual dividend, even in the 
depths of a national depression. It surv1 ved unti I 1923 when 
it was absorbed by the First National Bank of Boston In the 
1850s the Bank of Brighton and the Brighton Marltet Bank 

storied monuments and engraven stones, as they shall pres
ently stand here in solemn sHence, impressive preachers to us 
all! Here, in peace, may we commune with the spirit land." 

Brighton's public schools saw steady improvement in the 
1840s and 1850s. The first Brighton School comm1uec was 
elected in 1820. Until 1840, however, there were only four 
schoolhouses in the town-the central school, dating from 
1722, m Bnghton Center; the Oak Square School, established 
in 1825,on the green under the historic White Oak; the eastern 
school, established in 1832, oo Cambridge Street near its 
intersection with Gordon Street; and the northern school, 
established m 1834, which stood on the site or the present 
Storrow School in North Brighton. The town provided only 
the most basic schooling in these years; private academjes 
existed for those desiring college preparation. 

Relatively little is known about I.he local public schools 
prior to 1840, when the first annual school committee report 

was fi led with Massachuseus Secretary of Education Horace 
Mann. Prior to the 1840s Brighton was best known for its 
excellent private institutions. These included a school estab
lished in 1800 by James Dana in the old Dana mansion on 

Continued on page 23 
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.9Lrts & 'Entertainment 
The Diceman 
rolls snake 
eyes in The 
Adventures of 
Ford Fairlane 

'it 
By Bill Kelly 

Theotllcrday, Andrew Dice Clay A/KIA the Diceman, 
A/KIA Alan Alda on acid was on Arscnio Hall's late 
night show. You know who Arsenio is- he's Eddie 
Murphy withoul talent 

Anyhow, the Diceman gOl aJI teary-eyed. saying his stage 
persona was an t.xprts.~ion of confidence in himself. (Pause 
for obligatory puking). Well, whatever you choose to believe. 
one thing's for cenain: the only truly accuratcuprtssion I 
can think of for his screen debut in The Adventures of Ford 
Fair/ant can't be pnmed in this newspaper. 

lcl's just say the Diceman is a colossal bore as is the 
movie. And as far as his screen persona being another ex
pression of confidence in himself, we'll borrow a John 
Wayne retort. "Nol Hardly." It's more an expression of 
mushiness. Clay cops out in the movie as his Alan Alda alter 
ego undennines his so-called expression of confidence. 

The Diceman is private dick Ford Fairlane in the nick, and 
he's out to crack a murder. Along the way. Wayne Newton, 
RobenEnglund (Freddy Krueger) and Ed O'Neill (AL Bundy 
in Morned with Childrtn) come imo his insipid Jife. Ready 
to wne out, yet? 

My advice i.s not to even bother tuning in. If someone had 
any sense at all, he would have iced, man, the Diceman before 
he'd gouen to the movie set. 

Rated Rat the Nickelodeon, Chestnut Hill, and suburban 
theaters. 

Ghost Dad needs 
a different medium 
lft 
By Bill Kelly 

After seeing Ghost Dad, starring Bill Cosby as a widowed 
father of lhrcc who take.<; a taxi when he should have waJked 
(the Cos croaks), I realize I should have stayed home. The 
movie's deadly dull which fits nicely with its premise or a 
dead dad who comes back as a ghost to see that his kids are 
provided for. 

Actor turned director Sidney Poitier, who's been behind 
the camera mMy times before suU docsn 't get 1L The pacing 
is bad, but, then, so is Cosby's acung. No wonder Poiuer feels 
at home. 

The producers of the film and everyone else involved 
would have been much luckier had Cosby not taken the cab 
in the flick and lived. 

As it is, he took the cab and died. So does I.he film. 

Rattd PG at Copley Place and Suburban Theaters 

Classic Film Clips 

The Philadelphia Story bears 
repeating 

By Bill Kelly 

Philadelphia high society is where i1's a1 in TM Phila
delphia Story (1940), amng Friday at 1 J :45 a.m. on TNT 
cable, and Saturday at IOp.m.onChannel2. Thefalm was yet 
another successful pairing of Cary Grant and Katharine 
Hepburn, who earlier had teamed in the screwball comedy 
Bringing Up Baby . 

Thestoryadds1tsownspin toAMidswnmtrNighl' sDrtam 
and brings it to the privileged class. It 's he loves her and so 
does be, and damned ifhedoesn't also. And wha1oftheobjec1 
of aJI !his affection - the ethcreaJ Katharine Hepburn, who 
portrays the film 'sspoiledsociety lass? Well, she'snOlreally 
quite sure who or what she wants. 

"What am I going 10 do?" she asks of Dex (Cary Grant), 
her former husband, after she spurns her betrothed only 
moments before their wedding is to commence. Will Dex 
whip up some instant rice, strike up "Here Comes the Bride" 
on the organ, or tell her he's already engaged to meet Randolph 
Scou for drinks? 

Regardless the choice, you'll love this film. 

RATINGS: 
i[-Adam West filmfest 
••. Play with your popcorn 
••• . Ignore your date 
••••. Not bad 

Hal's all right in 2001: A Space 
Odyssey 

By Bill Kelly 

The next Lime your computer asks to be calJcd "HaJ," 
make sure aJI the air lodes have been secured on your space 
shuttle. lfnot you just might become a UFO floating endlessly 
in space. 

Such was the fotcof oncof thcastronauts(Gary Lockwood) 
in Stanley Kubrick'sacclaimedand academy award winning 
2001. A Space Odyssey ( t 968) to be aired, Thursday at 8 p.m. 
on TNT cable. Of course "Hal" the computer was aJways 
doing nuuy, cruy things like icing one of the crew LO break 
up the monotony of a long trip in a space ship. 

The film also st.a.rs Keir Dullea as Dave, the surviving 
astronaut, who musl deal with .. Hal's" cranky behavior. But 
with or without thecompurtr' s mischief, Dave winds up going 
on the mp of a lifetime. 

As "Hal" would say, "Honest. Dave, I'm all nght, now." 
As we would say, "Honest, folks, so is the film." And it's a 
bloody lot safer lhan !cuing "llnl" arrange your travel plans. 

Beg to differ \Vith our movie 
lists. Write us. We'll print it . 
(Perhaps?) 

Don't break 
a buck for 
Quick 
Change 
It 
By Bill Kelly 

Bill Murray is one or those show bi1 phc· 
nomcnons that'sh:ird to explain. From SCTV, 
he soon became lheragcofS01urday Nil( ht lire 
. And yeah. there have been .o;crccn h1L<; like 

_ _ Stripes and Glumbu.uerJ . 
But there lingers the nagging, gnawing question among 

skeptics: Is this guy really funny? Lately, the answer ha~ been 
a resounding "no." 

In the past, Murray's been assisted by the ample comedic 
talents of the late Gilda Radner. John Candy, R 1ck Moranas. 
and the cquaJly ample talents of Sigourney Wt'.avcr. 

This time around the cellulo1d scene. Murray wasn't so 
lucky. In his recently released QU1rk Chunge (Murray co
directs, 100. Oh, boy!), hl.:'s got Gccna Davis and Randy 
Quaid. And they're none of lhc above. Nol even clo\C 
Murray's all alone to lry to pull this baby off, and 11 'snot a 
prcuy sight 

Davis plays Murray'spreJU:ers girlfriend. and Quaid. his 
dim-wiucd sidekick. Together, the three pull 41 b:ink heist. 
then spend the rest of the film try mg lo get to the a1rpon to fly 
to Fiji. 

The joke is whatever means of tran'iportation the trio tril.!s, 
something goes wrong. Which lit-; just pcrfcctJy in Qwd 
Change, a movie where very littJc goes right 

Rated Rat Copley Place, Cle"eland Circle. and 'iuhur
ban theaters. 

The Journal's Top Ten Comedies 
I. It's a Mad, Mad, Mad World ... Yuh, but" here'" Joe) 
Bishop? 
2. Whar's Up, Tigtr l.ily ... OK, who'-. the wl<;e gu) 
Impersonating the airplane, thl'l time? 
3. Dutk Soup ... Flies are extra, sir. 
4. Tht J..ing of Comtdy ••• Dean \1artln refu<,es lo pa) 
Jerry Lewl\ ''I ranwm. 

I 

S. Dr. Strang1kH1 ... I j U'it lo\ ea man who wears one ~IO\'e. 
6.Adam'.i Rib ... TrlK) and Hepburn refu.~ Bo-.ton Celtk , 
Brlan Shaw'<, ca.w. 
7. Bringing Up Baby ••• Yuh, but It ha. .. )OUr e)e'>. 
SWtttheart. 
8.Anima.l Hoiut .•. '1r. FA's gonna be 'iteamed when he 
finds out about this. 
9. Arstni~ and Old UJU ... A ram II} nclpe, )OU 'la)? 

10. Somt Liltt ii HOI ... Joe. F .. Brown and Jack I.Ammon 
pkk out furniture. 

Bill Kelly 
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·Modern English riding a 
New Wave Renaissance 

Modern English 

By !Steve Parle 

I thought I was having serious slurpcc 
Oashback experiences from 8th grade; I re
peatedly heard "Mell wich You" on the radio 
which was in itself enough to provoke serious 
regrets about overdosing on noxious 7-11 
food.; during early adolescent days. These 
flashbacks would slrike at any given mo
ment watching MTV. before I wem to sleep. 
while reading a book. Is this how senility 
hegins? Was I approaching the delicate bor
ders separating sanity and insanity? 

This must be a conspiracy. Was I really 
seeing a new Dcvo album on the shelves'! 
Was Blondie really on tour? I began having 
dememed, recurring nighunares about the 
Flock of Seagulls, 70-years old (and still 
adorned in New Wave attire), doing a tight
rope act on the Circus of the Stars while 
singmg covers of lhe Mamas and lhe Papas. 
Goel, New Wave - remember when it was 
new? Is this frightening? Nostalgia aboul the 
good ol' New Wave days? Why am I asking 
so many damn questions? Argh - time flies 
when you're asleep eight hours a day. 

I eventually (and thankfully) came to Lhe 
realiJ·.ation that bearing Modem English's 
"Melt with You" was not a flashback at all, 
but rather a 90s remix version of che 80s New 
Wave classic. Modem English is back 
and in tip-pop shape and still fighting to break 
into Casey Casom's top 40. So what hap
pened lO Modem English in the last four 
years, that is since the release of their last LP, 
Stop Start! 

"Well we were going to do another single 
for Sire," Aaron Davidson (keyboard/gui1.ar/ 
vocals) speaks lighthcartcdly and frankly in a 
British accenL "But they weren't too keen on 

Snap 
World Power 
Arista Records 

Housemusicallnightlong. House music 
all day long. House music the next day 
after. This is purely Hip-hop Houseand not 
a bad one at that; but by the end of a full 
l istenofWorldPower,ovec-saturatedisthe 
key word. Actually, there's is one very 
pleasant break in the album compliments 
of the ballad, "I'm Gonna Get You (I'o 
Whom It May Concern)." I know it's an 
awkward title but it's the only iraclc at less 
than 120bpm and it does have a channing 
piano progression. 

"The Power," the band's major com
mercial hit. is probably the best song on the 
album, although "Believe the Hype." is 
pretty slick in itself. Th~ two songs are 
convincing enough to make House fans out 

Continued on page19 

the idea." 
Davidson continues, "We've been wril

ing songs throughout our break. and I think 
!hat's been good for us. It's given us time lo 
pick the best songs; I mean you don't just 
write good songs everyday. You' re lucky to 
gel one a month." 

After the break with Sire, the band in
dulged in a four-year hiatus which is cuJmi
naled by the new album, Pillow Lips on TVT 
records. The band bas gone through numer
ous band member changes and instead of 
recall mg thel.J'enure history, I'll just give you 
the currem line-up. Modem English are 
Robbie Grey (lead vocals/guitar), Mick 
Conroy (bass/guitar), and Davidson. Work
ing on a hectic schedule to make up for lost 
time, Modem English is enjoying the ex
citement of an up-and-coming band once 
again. 

"It's been absolutely great,'' Davidson 
remarks with obvious enthusiasm. "The re
ception has been fantastic. !l's as if we never 
lefL" 

The current tour has also included a stop 
on Club MTV and a showcase al lhc New 
Music Seminar an New York. 

"The Club MTV set was interesting be
causeRobbie needed a left-handed guitar and 
they supplied us with a righl-handed one," 
Davidson recollects. "1 had to get off the 
keyboards to play the guitar and it ended up 
being son of an acousuc set. It was a lot of 
fun." 

Perhaps this is a new beginning for Mod
em English. They began on the independent 
label 4AD and now they are once again on the 
independent track with TVT. "Melt with 
You," with its catchy melody and airy appeal 
is once again the stepping stone for recogni
t.ion - is the second time a charm? 

• -bordering on torture 

j\-nauseating 
j\ ~ediocn: RATINGS 
j\ j\ j\-good lisien 

j\ j\.) j\-wondrous 
j\ j\ j\.) .)--reason for living 
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~y!:![5!ia Satori's a pretty hot place 
Okay, I'm noun Indian food connoisseur, but two clues Indian food, on Lheolhcrsideort.hespicescale,can be the 

lead me to believe that Allston 's newcomer. India Satori. ultimatc "comfon food," a cuisine catch phrase in these days 
dishes out authentic and much-welcome fare. of couch-potatoing. The Shrimp Narg~ ($10.50) was a 

First, upon meeting Mr. Gurbachan Singh, I.he Allston perfect example, sweet sea life swimming (not literally} in a 
eatery's award-winning chef, I couldn't help but notice his dish of creamy spinach. 
hands-stained a deep yellow-orange- his fingertips are Complete dinner prices range from $7.95 to 10.50 and 
lhe evidence of twelve years or handling the food's staple include so many fun liuJeex.iras, it's worth I.he twoaddiuonal 
spice mixture or curry. dollars. The Poppy Seed Soup, mysteriously devoid of poppy 

SecondJy, I brought a friend along, a South African who seeds, nevertheless gave usually bland coconut miJk a new 
was raised on I.he OavorfuJ traditions of a large Indian purpose. The Onion Salad added kick to just abou1 anything 
population. He claimed that the Lamb Vindaloo brought back I.hat needed iL 
happy memories of his youthful nourishmcnL The best little extra was I.he dcssen. We shared Kulfi 

Lamb Vindaloo ($9 .95) is described on the menu as "Very Badam Pista, "an indigenous iced preparation of India." I'm 
Hot Lamb Curry." Take I.his as a warning: it's scorching, and not getting overzealous here, it was honeslly like nothing I've 
we even requested I.hat it be prepared with a light touch. cvcrtastcdbefore-incrediblyrichandsmooth,infuscdwith 
Unless you really understand lhc full implications of pushing almond and pistachios ... just try iL · 
your taste buds to I.heir limit, take advantage of I.he "made to As for the other possibilities (if you're really hungry), 
your choice- mild or hot" clause. check out some of lhe Indian bread. My favorite has always 

I've assumed too much here. Perhaps many like to go for been P~ri (~1.25) bec~use popping the big puff of deep-fried 
lhe ultimate paleuc bum. Ir so, go all ouL "Your choice" dough is.a.kin t~ breaking I.he yolk on a sunny side up- a 
works both ways, so spice up your Murg (chicken), Sabzian ceremonial habit I.hat somehow signifies the beginning of a 
(vegetarian specialties), even I.he Shorba (soup). good meal. 

A recommended precaution: order a condiment to cut I.he A word on the surroundings - if you're looking for 
edge. We tried the Mango Chutney ($1.00) and it was deli- elegance, candlelight, a pleasant stroll through the ncighbor
cious, sweet, sticky and full of pieces of I.he tropical fruit. Or, hood following your meal, I.his isn't I.he place. If simplicity, 
ll)' the sample tray for $2.75 which includes Pickle, Mint very auentive service, great food, good prices and I.he music 
Chutney and Ralta, a combination of cucwnber and yogurt. of urban car honks is your thing, India Satori will fulfill all of 

Also, ask for some.ice in your water. Somehow cold liquid your expectations. 
helps, at l~t psychologically. There is also a limilCd, but Also, don't neglect I.he 
good choice of wine and Indian beers. We tried King Fisher benefits of a great lunch spe
and Golden Eagle-it was a draw. cial. Not only arc I.be prices 

great, ranging from $3.95 for 

a variety of vegetarian dishes to $5.95 for Shrimp Curry. but 
I've heard a theory that spicy food actually keeps our bodies 
cooler on hot days. Makes sense. India's a preuy hol place, 
and so's Boston these days. 

" India Satori · ::. 
' *'· . 

<- 166 Harvard Avenue 
Allston 

Tel. 254-9786 

Average Dinner Price: $25-30 for two. 

Food: 

Service: . ..,.. 

Setection: 
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}TTTT 
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Deli King Red Special Price Discounts 
Sox I Become a VIP Member ------, "For a Royal Treat" 

Specializing In Foot Long Subs & Party Platters (hot or cold) 

The Bnest Homemad~ Daffy ~oecials in 1own 
Open 7 Days 5.30 am.· 10.00 p.m. 

1223 Commonwealth Ave., Allston • 254-6137 
(intersection of Comm. & Harv.) 

Call for Takeout 8'21 

Car Stolen or Dama ed? 
Call the insurance ~eP.lacement specialists. 

WE HAVE THE RATE~ $1-~ 
• We bill direct to most inst ranee companies 

•Low rate includes milage 
• Mid-size and compact cars available 
• Fast, courteous, professional service 

39 N. Beacon St. BESTWAY 

Allston 
254-4411 auto rental 

'Rates based on rental of 7 
days or longer. Rates in
clude SO free miles per day 
Direct billing to most Insur· 
ance companies (Deposit 
requirements may vary). All 
charges subject to 5% sales 
tax. Ded1JC11ble loss of use 
waiver $3.95 per day 

.P. 
412 Market Street (across from Woolworths) 

Brighton Center 

254-833 for fast service 

We deliver Brighton area only r------ --~---~ -- ~- --~----, 
1 Buy any large ptzza and receive a 1 
1 six-pack of pepsi or coke for 99¢ +dep.1 

L __ ..:. ~!. ~r_°',.;.~m-=~ ~ ~e:;_ '!_~~~·-l'.x!l:S~~~~ ,_ _ J 
Open 7 days • Mon.-Sat. 11 .. 11 • Sun. 12--11 

Delivery Hours Mon.-Fri. 5.-11 • Sat. &. Sun. all day 

Subs • S!ll~ds • ~p~ghetti i a~~ ·m#~c~~.:~~J;:E;t_~·.·. 
Try our de/1c1ous gyros, souvalu -s~ndw1cbes_: .. an!J1 

introducing our new name br,oiled_. burg~rs7_.s:3o: . . - ------ -

Tix • Priority Reservations for Events • No Waiting in Ticket Lines 

4A Stevens Street, Peabody, MA 01960 • SOS.532·6407 • 508·532-6409 
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ARTS and ENDS 

TIN Art Institute or Boston 
Gallery East 
700 Beacon Smet 
262-1223 
Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. 
T~ CoUectivc Works by Gay, Lesbian and Supportive Arti.~ts 
Through July 25 

Tiie lnslltutt ol Contemporary Art 
9SS Bo)lston St" Boston 
266-S ISI 
General info. 
0.-. w ... 1. lhmuJth Sun 11 ·5 p.m~ Thurs. Fn. & Sal. until 8 p.m. 
C'lt1-'~~ • ..t~rr. "",.., .... i;v..:1r. ~.:t:Jaur:. ~ r,.,,,, <' 1-o· 1" ,...., 

Galleries will be closed from July I 61hrough July:>\ for mstallauon 
of Robt· re !tfuppletliorpe: 7n11 Pt>.rfi•r/ MomenJ: a1I.he 1CA August I 
. Oc1obcr 01. No om• under 18 is allowed unaccomparued. Admission 
is by re.served. advance-sale, time-marked uckelS. $6 s1udenlS, S5 
seniors. Available al Tickctron outlets, by phone 720-3434, or ai 

ICA box offo:e, 266-5151. Spc1,;ial 1el. line for information for the 
show: 266-0202. 

babella Stewart Gardner Museum 
280Thc Fenway. Boston 
566-1401 
Museum hours: Tues.12-6:30 pm, Wed, through Sun. 12·5 pm. 
closeJ Mons. Admis<>ion SS (adults), a discount of S2 50 for senior 
ci1i1ens and siudmts. Wed~. arc free . Members and children under 
I 2 1u admiucd free 11 all times. Music al the Gardner Museum 
Concert informauon: 734-1359 

Mu.\eum of 1'1nr Aru 
''Figuring The Body" 
July 28 • October 28 

I CLUB SCENE I 
The Channel 
25 Nccco St., BosU>n 
Concenlinc 451·1905, 426-3888. 
For all events: 8 pm (doors open). 9 pm (~how time) 
Th°" .. July 19: John Mayall & The BluesbreaJccn ('The Godfllher 
or Bnush Blue~"). Bo~ion Baked Blues, Eddie Kirkland. S15 
Fri .. July 20: Modem English. The Jack Rubies. Boo Radley, The 
Regular~. S7.50/8.50 
Sat .. July 21: Edgar Winter&: Rick Ocmnger- 'The White Lightning 
Tour", Fancnhcu. Hcans On Fire, $8.50/9.50 
Mon .• July 23: 18+ Thra~h Bash- Norlh Winds, Wretched Grace. 
Heavy Billy, Bacchus, S5 
Tues .. July 24: Bruce Dickinson. 18+, S9/10 
Wed , July 2S: 18+ Nu Musik Revue· The Like. Soolhing Sounds 
For Baby, Pigs, Hepcat, Huck 2. Iron Kilbasa Band, SJ.SO 
Thurs .. July 26: From Engl1111d- Paro Banton 18+, From Jamaica
Petcr Spense. The Hi-Hats, One People. S6.50/7.SO 

Harper·~ Ferry 
156 Brighton Ave., Allston 
254-9743 
Shows start between 9:30-10 pm. cover charge ofS6 on weekends. 
55 Thurs., S2 Weds., Sl Suns. 
ThW"s., July 19: Steve Smith & the Nakeds with special guest the 
Prescriptions 
Fri .. July 20: SoMy Road\ 
Sat., July 21 : 1hc Shaboo Allsl3rs 
Sun., July 22: Rhythm cl Blues jam 
Mon., July 23: Wes Junior cl lhe Hi Fi Tools 
. /ed., July 25: Blues Jam 
Thurs .. July 26: Shp No1 

;>o;ecco Plact! 
1 Necco PlJc.:c, Boston 
Uf>.7744 
lhun.,Jul) 19: Boston Breakout -Bun.~aw Friubce~. Ray Mason 
Band, Sean O'Connor & No Can Do, S3.50 
Fri ., July 20: The Breakdown. Mary Dec Reynold~. Honking Mal· 
lard,, S4.50 
Sat., July 21: The Bristol~. The Subterraneans. Out Leg, S4.50 
Mon., July 23: 8 . Y.O.D. (Bring Your Own Demo), 6 p.m. 
fu~ .• July 24: WFNX-Boston Rocks, S11aw Dogs, Pi1bull, S4.50 
Thurs., July 26: Boston Breakout, NapaJ. For No One, Girl On Top, 
$3.50 

Boston Public Library 
Copley Square, Rabb Lecture Hall 
Summer Film Festival: Films are free and open to the public, 
available seating is limited. 
The following films arc part of the ongoing festival, made up of 
three smCl - Bene Davis, Greta Garbo, and Award-Winning 
Documentaries: 
Thurs~ July 19: 

Thoma..f I/all Bl!lllon. 86 minutes, color, 1988. During his 
lifotimc, Thomas Hart Benton became I.he ~1-known anist of his 
generation and Jed the Region.alisl movcmcn1, which recorded the 
v11.ah1y and variety of American life. 6:30 p.m. 
Mon .. July 23: 

The Lener. 97 minutes, b/w, 1940. A lushly photographed film 
version of Somerset Maugham's drama sci in Malaya about a 
murderess, played by Bene Davis, who tries to cover up her deed 
by plcooing self.-defensc.4 & 7 p.m. 
Tm-.s., July 24: 

Grand Hotel. 113 minutes, b/w, 1932. An Academy Award 
wmncr lu1 ,,.., .. , Puaurc based on <t1.• n<>vd by Vic-ki Baum about a 
plush Berlin hotel where "nothing ever happens.'' Stars Greta 
Carbo 11~ 11 lonely ballerina, John Barrymore as her 1ewel-Lhicf 
Jover, Lionel Barrymore as a dying man. Joan Crawford as an 
amb1t1ous 'tcnographer, Wallace Beery as a hardened businessman, 
and Lewi~ Slone as the observer.4 & 7 p.m. 
Thurs., Jul) 26: 

Common llvcads: Stories From 1lic QuilL 80 minutes. color, 
1989. Taking the AIDS Memona!Qu1haustarting point, this film 
prcscnlS profiles or [i\·e individuals whose nories rcnec1 the 
divcnity and common tragedy of those who have died of AIDS. 
lnterwoven with these personal hislOriCli is :an objective chronol
ogy of lhc epidemic's dcvelopmenL W11U1cr or an Academy Award 
for Besl DocwncnUt.ry Featurc.6:30 p.m. 

Boston Public Library 
Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road. near the counhousc 
Brighton 
782·6032 
Hollywood musicals film festival 
Cree admission 
6:30p.m. 
Thurs .. July 19: Funny Face 
Thurs .. July 26: Gigi 

Boston Gnlverslty Summerfest 
Summer Cinema Series 
George Sherman Umon Conference Auditorium 
775 Commonwealth Avenue 
353-3635 
free 
Tuc.s .. July 24: The Thin Blue Line. A new kind of movie mysicry 
direc1ed by Errol Morris. 7:00. 

Free Friday Flicks Serles at Hatch Shell 
Presented by MetroParks and WBZ-TV 
al the Hatch Shell 8 p.m .• 727-0460, 727.9547 
Fri., July 20: Wi7..atd of Oz, 8:30-10 p.m 

Loews Theate" 
All Loews movies and showumcs a.re subject to change PLEASE 
CALL lhcaicrs to confirm. Directory for the wcclt July 13 · July 19: 

Clnrma57 
200 S1uart St near Parle Sq., 482-1222 
Robocop D (R) I :00. 3:05, 5:20, 7:50 (delete Sun.}, 10: 10 
Another 48 Hours: (R} 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00 

Creasey's 
Choice 

The Longfellow Garden Concert Series 

Enjoy the concert series at this historical national 
~ite at 105 BrattJe Street in Harvard Square \\here 
Longfellow lhed ror 45 years and 'Hote ht~ most 
famous poetry and where George Washington had 
his headquarters during a siege of Boston. The 
concert this Sunday at 3 p.m. will be an all Mozart 
program featuring "musicians of the Old Post 
Road," and excerpts of The Magic Flute. The series 
runs every other Sunday through August 19th. 

Loews Beacon Hlll 
1 Beacon al Tremont, 723-8110 
Navy Seals: (R) 1:15, 3:20, 5:30. 7:50, 10:00 
Arachnophobia: (PG-13} 1:15, 3:30, 5:4S. 8:00, 10:05 

Loews Charles 
Cambridge St. near govt. center, 'n.7-1330 
Total Recall: (R) 1: 15, 3:30. 5:30. 7:35. 9:45 
Robocop ll: I: 15. 3:30, 5:40, 7:35. 9:45 
Dick Tracy: (PG) 12:30, 2:50, 5: I 0, 7:30 (changes on 7/17, 9:50 
(changes on 7/17) 

Loews Chrrl 
Dalton St. opp. Sheraton. 536-2879 
Ghost (PG 13): 12:30, 2:50. 5:15. 7:40, 10.05. Fn.JSat. 12:15 
Die H111dcr· (R) 12:30, 3:00, 5:45, 8:00, 10:15 
Die Harder: (R) 1 :30. 4:00. 7:00, 9:30. F/S 12:00 
Days of Thunder (PG-13) 1:00. 3:JS, 5:30, 7:45. 10:00 

Loew" <.:opley Place 
100 Hun1tng1on Ave., 266-1300 
Note; There 111c no show~ at Copley before: nuun on Sunday 
Quiel Change: (R) I 0:30. I 2:45, 3:00, 5: 15, 7:30, 9:45. FIS 12:00 
Quick Changc:(R} 8:30. I 0: 15, FIS 12: I 0 
Total Recall: (R) 10:00, 12:15, 2:40, 5:10. 7:40. 10:00 F/S 12: 10 
The Jungle Book: (G) 10:00, 12: 15, 2:30. 4:45, 7;00 
Monsieur Hire: (PG-13) 10:45, 1:00. 3:15. 5:30, 7:50. 9:55. FIS 
1200 
Tic Mc Up Tie Mc Down· 7:20, 9:50, F/S 12 
Gremhns2:(PG-13) 10:10.12:30,2:50,5:10. 7:30.9:50.F/S 12:05 
Jcisons: (G) 10:15, 12:30, 2:45, 5:00 
The Cook, The Thjcf, His Wife And H\:r Lover: 7:00. 9:30. F/S 
12:00 
Gho~tdad: (PG) 10:00, 12:00, 2:00,4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00, FIS 12 
Back To The Fururc lll: (PG) 10:45 (out Wed.), I :30 (out Wed.), 
4:15 (out Wed.) 7:10 (out Thurs.) 9:40, F/S t2:(JO 
Cinema Paradiso: 10:30, 1:15, 4:10, 7:00, 9:35, F/S 12:00 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: (PG) 10:15. 12;30. 2:40, 4:40 
Preuy Woman: (R) 10:30, 1:00,4:15, 7:00, 9:30. FIS 12:00 

Loews Harvard Square 
10 Church S1. Cambridge. 8644580 
Ghost: (PG 13} 12:00. 2:20. 4:45, 7:20. 9:50, F/S 12:10 
Days OfTh1.D1der: (PG-13} 12: 10. 2:30,4:50, 7'.20, 9:45, F/S 12:00 
Robocop Il: (R) 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:25, 10:00. F/S 12:15 
Dick Tracy: (PG) 12:30. 2:45. 5:00, 7:30. IO:OO, f/S 12: 15 
Tot.11 Recall: (R) 12:30, 2:45, 5:00. 7;30, 10:00 
Rocky Horror: (R) F/S 12 midnight 

Loews '41ckelodeon 
606 Comm. Ave. near Kenmore Sq., 424·1500 
Adventures of Ford Fairlane: (R) UJO, 3:10, 5:20. 7:40, 9:50, F/S 
11:50 
May Fools: (R) I: 15, 3:20, 5:20, 7:45. 10:00, F/S 12:00 
How To Make Love ... : 1:10, 3: 10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:20, F/S 11:50 
Without You I'm Nothing: (R) 1 :30, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40, 9:45, F/S 
12:00 
Longume Companion: (R) 1 :45. 4:00. 7:00, 9:25, FIS 11 :55 

Coolidge Comer Tb~tn! 
290 Harvard Street 
Brookline 
734-2500 
The first Annual TAB film Festival 
A double feature every night through August 8 
Thurs., July 19: Law of Desire and Ob5curc ObJCCI of Desire 
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ARTS and ENDS 

The Art Institute or Boston 
Gallery East 
700 Beacon S1tte1 
262-1223 
Monday through Friday, 9 :i.m • 4:30 p.m. 
The Collec1ive: Works by Gay, Lesbian and Supporllve Artists 
Through July 25 

The Institute or Contemporary Art 
955 Boyl~ton St .. Boston 
266·5151 
General info. 
Open Wed. through Swi. 11 -5 p.m .• Thurs. Fri. & Sal. until 8 p.m. 
Closed on Mon. & Tues. Free on Thurs. nights from 5-8 p.m. 
Galleries will be closed from July t 61hrough July 31 for installation 
of Rol>erl Mapplethorpe. The Perfect Momen.1: aJ the ICA August I 
• October 4. No one \D'lder 18 1s allowed unaccompanied. Admission 
is by rcsetved, advance-sale, time-marked tickets. S6 students, $5 
seniors. Available ot Tickeiron oullets, by phone 720-3434, or at 
lCA boll office, 166-515 I. Spe"i.il tel. line for information for the 
show: 266-020'2. 

Isabella Stewart G:mlner ~1useum 
280 The Fcnway. Boston 
566-1401 
Museum hours: Tucs.12-6:30 pm, Wed. through Sun. 12-5 pm. 
closed Mons. Admission S5 (ndalis), a discount of S2.50 for senior 
citi1cns and students. Weds. arc free. Members and children undCT 
12 arc admiued free at all umes. Music at the Gardner Museum 
Concen information: 734-1359 

\.fu~eum of Fine Ara 
''FigW1Jlg The Body" 
July 28 - October 28 

I CLUB SCENE I 
The Channel 
25 Nccco SL. Boston 
Concenhnc 451. J 905, 426-3888, 
For all even1s: 8 pm (doors open). 9 pm (show time) 
Thurs., July 19: John Mayall & The Bluesbrea.lccrs (''The Godfa1her 
ofBnush Blues}, Boston Ba.Iced Blues. Eddie Kirkland. S 15 
Fri., July 20: Modem English, The Jack Rubies. Boo Radley, The 
Regulars. $7.50/8.50 
Sat .• July 21: Edgar Winter & Rick Derringer- 'The White Lightning 
Tour", Farrenhe11., Hearts On Fire, $8.50/9.50 
Mon .. July 23: 18+ Thrash Bash- North Winds, Wretched Grace, 
Heavy Billy, Bacchus, S5 
Tues., July 24: Bruce Dickinson. 18+, S9/10 
Wed., July 25: 18+ Nu Musik Revue· The Like. Sootlung Sounds 
For Baby. Pigs. Hcpcai. Huck 2, Iron Kilbasa Band. $3.50 
Thurs., July 26: From England- Pato Banton 18+. From Jamaica
Peter Spt!nse. The H1-Ha1S, One People, S6.50!7.50 

Harper's Ferry 
156 Bnghton Ave .• Allston 
254-9743 
Shows SLart between 9:30-10 pm, cover chargeofS6 on weekends, 
55 Thurs., S2 Weds., Sl Suns. 
Thurs .. July 19: Steve Smith & the Nakeds with special guest the 
Prescriptions 
Fri., July 20: Sonny Roads 
Sat .• July 21: the Shaboo Alls tars 
Sun.. July 22: Rhythm & Blues jam 
Mon., July 23: Wes Junior & lhe Hi Fi Tools 
./ed., July 25: Blue.'> Jain 
Thurs .. July 26: Slip Not 

~ecco Place 
I Nccco Place. Boston 
.t.26-7744 
fhurs.,Jul} 19: Boston Breakout· Buzzsaw Fnubees. Ray Mason 
Band. Sean O'Connor & No Can Do, S3.50 
Fri .• July 20: The Breakdown, Mary Dee Reynolds. Honking Mal
lards, $4.50 
Sat., July 21: The Bris1ols, The Subterraneans, Dirt Leg, $4.50 
Mon., July 23: B.Y.O.D. (Bring Your Own Demo), 6 p.m. 
f ues., July 24: WFNX-Bos1on Rocks. Straw Dogs, Pi1bull, $4.50 
Thurs., July 26: Boston Brca.lcou1, NapaJ. For No One. Girl On Top. 
$3.50 

l .~ 

~ton Public Library 
Copley Square, Rabb Lecrure Hall 
Summer Film FesuvaJ: Films are free and open IO the public, 
available seating is limited. 
The following films are pan of the ongoing festival, made up of 
thru series - Belle Davis, Greia Garbo, and Award-Wirming 
Documentaries: 
Thurs., July 19: 

Thomas Harl Bell/on. 86 mmutes, color, 1988. During his 
lifetime, Thomas Hart Benton became the best-known artist of his 
generation and led the Regionalist movement, which recorded lhe 
vitality ond variety of American life. 6:30 p.m. 
Mon.,July23: 

The Leiter. 97 minutes, b/w, 1940. A lushly photographed film 
version of Somerset Maugham's drama set in Malaya abou1 a 
murderess, played by Bene Davis. who tries to cover up her deed 
by pleading ~elf-defcnse.4 &. 7 p.m. 
Tues .. July 24: 

Grand Hotel 113 minutes. b/w, 1932. An Academy Award 
winner for Bcs1 Picture based on the novel by Vicki Baum about a 
plush Berlin hotcl where "nothing ever happens." Stars Grc1a 
Garbo as a lonely ballerina. John Barrymore as her _1ewel-th1ef 
Jover, Lionel Barrymore as a dymg man. Joan Crawford as an 
ambitious s1enographer. Wallace Beery as a hardened businessman. 
and Lewis Stone as the obscrver.4 & 7 p.m. 
Thurs .. July 26: 

Common Threads: Stories From The Quilt. 80 minutes, color, 
1989. Taking the AIDS Memorial Quilt as a starling poin1, this film 
presents profiles of five individuals whose stories reflect the 
diversity and common tragedy of those who have died of AJDS. 
Interwoven with these personal histories is an objective chronol· 
ogy of the epidemic's developmenL WiMcr of an Academy A ward 
for Best Documenwy Featurc.6:30 p.m. 

Boston Public Library 
Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, near the courthouse 
Brighton 
782-6032 
Hollywood musicals film festival 
free admission 
6:30p.m. 
Thurs .. July 19: Funny Face 
Thurs .. July 26: Gigi 

Boston University Summerfest 
Summer Cinema Series 
George Sherman Uruon Conference Auditorium 
775 Commonwealth Avenue 
353-3635 
free 
Tues., July 24: The Thin Blue Line. A new kind of movie mystery 
directed by Errol Morris. 7:00. 

Free Friday Flicks Series at Hatch ShrlJ 
Presented by MetroParks and WBZ-TV 
at the Hatch Shell 8 p.m., 727-0460, 727-9547 
FrL, Jul.) 'ZO: Wizard of Oz, 8:30-10 p.m. 

Loews Theaters 
All Loews movies and showtimes are subject to change. PLEASE 
CALL theaters to confirm. Directory for the weelduly 13 · July 19: 

Cinema57 
200 Stuart St. near Park Sq .• 482-1222 
Robocop II: (R) 1 :00, 3:05, 5:20, 7:50 (delete Sun.), 10:10 
Another 48 Hours: (R) 1:30. 3:30, 5:30. 7:45. 10:00 

Creasey's 
Choice 

The Longfellow Garden Concert Series 

Enjoy the concert series at this historical national 
site at 105 Brattle Street in Harvard Square where 
Longfellow lived ror 45 years and wrote his most 
famous poetry and where George Washington had 
his headquarters during a siege or Boston. The 
concert this Sunday at 3 p.m. will be an all Mozart 
program featuring "musicians of the Old Post 
Road," and excerpts of The Magic Flute. The series 
runs every other Sunday through August 19th. 

Loews ~aeon HUI 
I Beacon al Tremoni. 723-8110 
Navy Seals: (R) 1:15, 3:20, 5:30, 7:50, 10:00 
Arachnophobia: (PG-13) 1:15. 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:05 

Loews Charles 
Cambridge SL near govt. cenler, 227-1330 
Tolal Recall: (R) 1:15, 3:30, 5:30, 7:35, 9:45 
Robocopll: 1:15, 3:30, 5:40. 7:35. 9:45 
Dick Tracy: (PG) 12:30. 2:50, 5:10, 7:30 (changes on 7/17, 9:50 
(changes on 7/17) 

Loews Cheri 
Dallon S1. opp. Sheraton, 536-2879 
Ghos1: (PG-13): 12:30, 2:50, 5:15, 7:40, 10:05, FriJSaL 12:15 
Die Harder: (R) 12:30, 3:00, 5:45, 8:00. 10:15 
Die Harder: (R) 1:30,4:00, 7:00. 9:30, F/S 12:00 
DaysofThwidcr. (PG-13) 1:00, 3:15. 5:30, 7:45, 10:00 

Loews Copley Place 
100 Hw111ngton Ave., 266-1300 
Note: There are no shows a1 Copley before noon on Sunday 
Quick Change: (R) 10:30, l 2:45, 3:00, 5: 15, 7:30, 9:45, FIS 12:00 
Qujck Change:(R) 8:30, 10:15, F/Sl2:10 
Tolal Recall: (R) 10:00, 12:15, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40. 10:00 FIS 12:10 
The Jungle Book'. (G) 10:00. 12: 15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00 
Monsieur Hire: (PG-13) l 0:45, l :00, 3: 15, 5:30, 7:50, 9:55, FIS 
12:00 
Tie Me Up Tie Me Down: 7:20. 9:50. FIS 12 
Grcm 1ms2: (P0-13) l 0: l O. 12:30, 2:50. 5: IO. 7:30, 9:50, F/S 12:05 
JcLsons: (G) 10: 15. 12:30, 2:45, 5:00 
The Cook, The Thief, His Wife And Her Lover: 7:00. 9:30. F/S 
12:00 
Ghostdad:(PG) 10:00, 12:00,2:00,4:00,6:00,8:00, 10:00, FIS 12 
Back To The Future ill: (PO) 10:45 (out Wed.), 1:30 (out Wed.), 
4: 15 (out Wed.) 7:10 (out Thurs.) 9:40, F/S 12'.00 
Cinema Paradiso: 10:30, 1:15, 4: 10. 7:00. 9:35, FIS 12:00 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: (PG) 10:15, 12:30, 2:40, 4:40 
Preuy Woman: (R) 10:30, I :00. 4: 15, 7:00. 9:30. FIS 12:00 

Loews Harvard Squ~re 
10 Church St. Cambridge, 864-4580 
Ghost: (PG-13) 12:00, 2:20, 4:45, 7:20, 9:50, F/S 12:10 
Days Of Thunder. (PG-13) 12: JO. 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, 9:45, F/S 12:00 
Robocop Il: (R) 12:10, 2:30, 4:50. 1:25. 10:00. F/S 12: 15 
Dick Tracy: (PG) 12:30, 2:45, 5:00. 7:30. 10:00. F/S 12:15 
Tola! Recall: (R) 12:30, 2:45. 5:00. 7:30. 10:00 
Rocky Horror: (R) F/S 12 midnigh1 

Loews Nickelodeon 
606 Comm. Ave. near Kenmore Sq., 424-1500 
Advenrurcs of Ford Fairlanc: (R) LOO, 3:10, 5:20. 7:40. 9:50, F/S 
11:50 
May fools: (R) 1: 15, 3:20, 5:20, 7:45, 10:00, F/S 12:00 
How To Make Love ... : 1:10, 3:10, 5:10. 7:10. 9:20, F/S 11:50 
Withou1 You I'm Nothing: (R) 1:30, 3:40, 5:40. 7:40, 9:45, FIS 
12:00 
Longtime Companion: (R) l :45, 4:00, 7:00, 9:25, FIS 11 :55 

Coolidge Cornn Theatre 
290 Harvard Street 
Brookline 
734-2500 
The first Annual TAB Film Festival 
A double feature every night through August 8 
Thurs., July 19: Law of Desire and Obscure Object of Desire 



Fri., July 20 & Sat., July 21 : Suspicion and Spiral Staircase Jazz & Classical & Folk 
& Free Concerts 

Sun., July 22 through Tues., July 24: Shall We Dance and Trouble 
in Paradise 
Wed., July 25 & Thurs~ July 26: Walkabout and The Last Wave 

COMEDY Concert Notes from Berklee College or Musk 
free concerts at 

The Comedy Connection at the Charles Payhouse 
76 Warrenton S~t, Boston 

1140 Boylsion SL., Boston 
266-1400 
Thurs., July 19: Drummer Marcelo Contento presents the acoustic 
jazz concenMarcelo Conlellloand the Magic Touch featuring jazz 
by Wayne Shorter, Dave Brubeck andothers, 4 p.m. Pianist Eduardo 
Tancredi and his sextet present the program of Latin music Ten Years 
of Upsala, 4 p.m. 

391-0022 
Sun. through Thurs. 8:30 p.m., Fri. and Sat. 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. 
Ticket prices are $7 on Sun., $5 on Mon., S6 on Tues. & Wed., S8 
on Thurs., $10 Fri. & Sat. All shows 18 and older. 

Fri~ July 20: Saxophonist Claudio Pallaro leads his jazz trio through 
compositions by John Coltrane. John Abercrombie and others, 4 
p.m. 

Thurs., Jul 19: Frank Santorelli. Anthony Clark & JJ. Wright Show 

Duck Soup Comedy Nightclub at the Wilbur Theatre 
246 Tremont S1reet, Boston Mon., July 23: Saxophonisl/guitarisl Morio Minamikawa leads a 

quartet in a program of jazz rock entitled Something, Anything 4 
p.m. 

695-9922 
Hows: 8:30p.m. on Sun. and Tues. through Thms., 9:30 pm Fri. and 
8:45 and 10:45 on Sat. Tues .• July 24: Composer/pianist Yumiko Murakamj presents a 

concert of her original jazz compositions fors six-piece jazz band al 
4p.m. 

Ticket prices are the same as The Comedy Connection 
All shows are 21 and older 
Thurs., July 19: Rich Ceisler Vocalist Staey Duran and her octet present Subtle Shades of Blue. 

a concert of jazz and blues by C. Porter, M. Davis. W. Shorter, A. 
Frankline. Stacy Duran, and others, 4 p.m. 

Bverything you need · · 
to close down a crackhouse. 

Y'cit a.ren ~helpless when orirne numbers of strange ca.rs. They 
m'Va.desyourneighborhoo<t noted the times of odd behavior. 
You're ftl1ly capable of helping They worked With ea.ch other. 
police a.n<'l they're ready to show ·They worked with the police. 
you how. Armed with field glasses, not.e 

'1'he cue of The stanton pads and t.elephones1folks kept 
Puk~-oft. tra.ckofthenetghborhood. 

When Cra.ckmo'Vedmto a.row Within one month, ~nough eV1· 
house on a.quiet block of Stanton dence had been gathered. Police 
· Park,folks deCided. to serve an moved in. Crack moved out. 
evicttonnot1.ce. Citizen pa.rt:latpa.tton beat crime 

TheymetWi.tb. polieeto find out in D.C. It oa.n do the same for 
wbat they eould do to keep drugs you. For more success st.ories, 
out ottheirneighborhood ~ wrtte: The McGruff l'lles, 
' The-oopstoldt.nemtokeep t ".l 'P!- lPreventlon way, Waabtng-
a.ney~out-tolet:J?Olicekn?W * . ~~1· ton, D.C~ 20839-0001. 
when(Wer something susp1- ~.i; fP Police become even more 
cious happened. They responsive when their 
'began to n otlce faces. people are their partners. 

. T.heywrote down license c\ Tugether we ca.:n help ... 

'. 
'l'AIE A BlT.E OUT OF 

ti . I ' 
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Prlviet Vodka Copley Music Mix 
Copley Square Park 
725-4465 
Free outdoor concerts 
Thursdays beginning at 5 p.m. 
Thurs., July 19: Human Fe.el 
Thurs., July 26: The Walkers 

Faneull Hall Marketplace 
Thurs. evenings: 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
free 
Thurs .• July 19: PouseLte Dan Band 
Thurs., July 26: New Riders of the Purple Sage 

Blast from the Past 
presented by The Prudential Cenler 
al the Prudential Shopping Plaza 
236-2485 
Thurs., July 19: The PlatLetS performing live al the South Plaza, noon 
-2p.m. 
Fri .• July 20: The Best of the Oldies, noon - 2 p.m. 

Free Concerts At The Hatch Shell 
727-5215 
Presented by Me1roparks, a service of the Me1ropolitan District 
Commission: 
The Fat City Band, offering a combination of swing music, rhythm 
and blues and oldies, takes the Shell stage on T hurs., July 19 8 p.m.-
9:30 p.m. 

Outdoor Activities: 
Courageous Sailing Program at Charlestown Navy Yard: 
Free sailing lessons for Boston youths aged 8 to 20. The sailprogram 
runs from I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon. through Fri. through August 31. 
Participant learn to sail in the Boston Harbor. For more information 
on Courageous Sailing or any of the many other free summenune 
programs offered by the Bosoon Parks and Recreation Depanmcnt, 
call 725-4505. 

Boston's Tiurteenth Annual 
Ratha-Yatra 
Boston Common along Charles S1reet 
July20. 21, & 22 
Fri. - Sun .. 12:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
procession begins al noon by Hynes Convention Ctr., Sa1 .• July 21 
information: 247.8611 (The New England Fesllval of India Com 
mittee) the Festival of the Chariots, anEastlndian cultural cclebra11on 
that includes oxen cart rides, lndian music, cultural exhibits. lhei.tre. 
dancing, and free vegetarian feasting. 

3rd Annual MetroParks Kellie Festival 
at the Hatch Shell 
on the.Charles River Esplanade 
322-8161 
Irish, Scottish & Cape Breton 
rradilional mu.~ic, song. and dance 
Sat .. July 21, 1- 4 p.m. 

Feast of SL. Rocco 
Thacher & North Margin SIS. 
North End 
227-5152 
Fri., July 20 

Theatt•e: 

Aga~iz School Stage 
28 Sacramemo StrceL, in between Harvard & Poner T stops 
Cambridge 
546-8688 
Perfonnance dates are Fridays & Saturdays at 8 p.m. 
July 20, 21, 27, 28 
Wood Demon and All the Rest, a special preview run by The 
Chekhov Theatre and Film Company in preparation for a tour 
of Finland and the USSR in mid-September. The play is a 
romantic farce which includes a cast of fifteen Jed by Chekhov 
Theatre and Film Company founding members. 

Boston University Theatre 
264 Huntington Avenue 
353-2240 
Performances on July 20, 21 at 8 p.m. and 
Tickets are $5, $3.50 for groups of 10 or more 
Romeo and Juliet. To many, William Shakespeare's Romeo 
and Juliet is a love story that examines lhe tragedy of young 
love gone awry. But according to Australian director Marcus 
Hogan, an importam theme of lhe play - the backdrop of 
violence, with its underlying causes- is generally ignored in 
traditional productions. 
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Before and after the Soaps 
by Toby Goldstein 

The secret to Darrin's success 
All My Children: Tre

vor arranged to have 
Adam detained so he 
could date Natalie. Sus· 
peeling that Palmer tam· 
pered with his files, Adam 
gave Skye a false "hot 
tip" for Will, who relayed 
it to a gullible Palmer. 
Chuck told Tom and Bar
bara that Molly has leuke· 
mia. Travis interrupted his 
honeymoon to return 
home, arousing Tom's 
suspicions. Coming: Tom 
asks questions. 

Babyboomers, drunkonmaterialismofthe 
Reagan era, could never forget the sitcom of 
insiant gratification we grew up on - Be
wilched. 

How could we forget lhe time that lovely 
young witch Samantha was upset about the 
skinny, drooping weeping willow in her front 
lawn. Wanting to save the tree. she conjures up 
Dr. Bombay, yanking him from some exotic 
advenlUie. The bungling doctor fixe.s the tree 
wilh a wave of hand and a promise that every 
time the wind blew, the willow would "weep, 
weep, weep." 

And poof - there it was - a full head of 
leaves that stood proudly before them in the 
windless yard. Samantha was barely able to 
thank him before he vanished. And then, the 
wind blew - and Samantha, overjoyed with 
the tree's health, began to weep herself. "Oh 
my stars!" she gasped through tearful howls. "I 
must have gotten caught in the fallout!" 

Samantha went tearing indoors, intending 
to gel Dr. Bombay back to undo his error. But 
meanwhile, Gladys Craviiz spied the new tree 
through her window, and came running over to 
find out what happened. She finds a weeping, 

wailing Samantha, who can't tell her what's 
wrong. Convinced Samantha's marriage is 
falling apart, Cravitz calls the office 10 warn 
Darrin that he better get home on the double. 

By the time Samantha's gone through doz. 
ens of cleanex, Dr. Bombay finally rerums, 
quite disgruntled. He reverses the spell -
literally. Now when the wind blows, Samantha 
howls with laughter. 

Larry Tate, Darrin's boss, shows up prior 
to the arrival of a client, and finds Samantha 
laughing hysterically over nothing, and is 
convinced she's cracking up. He doesn't be· 
lieve her excuse- that she's laughing from 
relief because the tree is better. The clients 
arrive, and think her daffy. Bombay returns to 
fix it once and for all. and Samantha skillfully 
tumS the entire disaster into a brilliant slogan 
for one of Darrin's ad campaigns. 

"You did it again, you sun-<>f+gun. "Larry 
says to Darrin in awe. 

If he only knew. 

MJkeDubson 

Another World: The 
codicil to Mac's will con
firmed Mac's daughter by 
Maria. Dr. Benson 
couldn't assure John of 
Sharlene's normalcy. Iris 
supported Amanda to 
gain an ally. Stacey and 
Reuben stole the tape re· 
vealing Donna and Jake's 
affair. Stacey threatened 
to play the tape in court 
unless Donna surrenders 
Mikey. Coming: An ago· 
nizing choice for Donna. 

As The World Turns: 
Frannie told Larry she's in 
love with someone else. 
Larry then volunteered to 

In the wrong hands, 
this is a lethal weapon. 

So is this. 

We are very careful about who can own 
and use a gun. Many people believe we need 
to be even more careful. After all, when the 
wrong hands get a hold of a gun, innocent 
people can be hurt. Or worse. 

The same is true with taxes. It has been 
said that the power to tax is the power to 
destroy. 1f the power to tax is placed in the 
wrong hands, innocent people can be hurt. 
Or worse. Irresponsiole tax policy can kill 
jobs. Out of control taxation can make it 
impossible for people to get or keep their 
homes. Excessive taxation can artificially 
inflate prices and cripple the ability of work
ing people to provide for their families. 

Bill Hofmann. 
He's The One 
On Your Side. 

Bill Hofmann believes we need to be as 
careful about whose hand is casting our vote 
in the State Senate on taxes as we are about 
whose hand is holding a gun. 

Bill Hofmann is opposed to higher taxes. 
The $1.6 billion tax hike that his opponent 
just voted for will be as lethal to working 
people as a .45 calibre bullet. 

The best way to pay for needed human 
services is to get our economy going again, 
not by increasing tax rates. 

Blind obedience to the Senate President 
is no way to create tax policy. We need a 
State Senator with business experience and 
compassion for working people: a Senator 
on QULside. 

We need Bill Hofmann. He's on QUI side. 

Bill Hofmann 
State Senate 

Allston, Belmont, 
Brighton, 

Cambridge & Watertown 

Paid for by1be Hofmann Committee. 223 Rutledge Rd. , Belmont. Martlyn lio(mann, Chatrpenon 

work at the Center. Hal 
offered Margo support 
when Tom disagreed with 
her. To Gail's chagrin, the 
court was closed during 
Donna's testimony. Lily 
and Holden longed for 
one another. Barbara told 
Brian she appreciates his 
friendship, but she loves 
Hal. Coming: Damaging 
news for Gail. 

Bold & Beautiful: Ridge 
was devastated to learn 
that Caroline is dying. 
Caroline urged Ridge to 
invite Brooke to dinner -
without Eric. Soon after 
Thorne proposed to 
Macy, he was told she's 
Sally's daughter. A tearful 
Macy returned Thorne's 
engagement ring. Coming: 
Bill feels guilt-ridden. 

Days Of Our Lives: 
April was uncertain 
whether to join Mike in 
Israel. Bo and Jack res
cued Hope and Jennifer. 
Kiriakis offered himself as 
a trade for Isabella. Kim 
felt hurt when Shane left 
for Italy with Patch and 
didn't tell her. Emilio 
made an emotional break-

but Confusion come instead. 

Al last Help come, 
and Help /mew what la da. 

In limes of emergency, 
are you Help? If nat, learn 

Red Cross Firs! Aid 
where yov wor/c • 

or coll yovr local chap/er. 

+ 

through in his relationship 
with Melissa. Sarah real· 
ized Mickey really loves 
her. Roman told Isabella 
the truth about her parent· 
age. Coming: A tragic 
loss. 

Genera] Hospital: Scott 
went to bed with Tracy, 
angering Lucy, who 
schemed to ruin Scott with 
the Quartermaines. Ned 
asked Monica to help him 
and Decker trap Wendy. 
In Midvale, Shep was 
threatened by some of 
Decker's carnival buddies. 
Shep got help from Alida, 
a young reporter. Com
ing: Anna feels romantic 
pressure. 

Genera lions: Jordan 
was secretly delighted 
when Kyle opted to stay 
on the force. Sam admit· 
ted finding Jordan's mon
itor, but didn't reveal she 
snooped with it. Maya re· 
fused to let Adam discuss 
Doreen or the baby. Maya 
fended off Lamar's ad
vances. Coming: Sam 
feels uneasy. 

~ ACTOR'S 
~WORKSHOP 

Since 1956 Boston's oldest 
and best profenlonal 

acting school. 
Study In Boston·s Theatre Dis· 
trlct with conservator, trained 
experience pros who hove 
worked with some of Broad
way and Holiywoods topst01s 
• Day. evening and 

weekend classes 
• full play production closse$ 

with public performances 
• Full hme day classes 
• Beginner, Intermediate. and 

odvonced acting 
• Television commercials 
• ACtinQ in soap operas with 

Mlscnpts. 
• Voice and orticutotlon. 
• fencing. 
• Classes for teel'1$ 
All acting classes hove show· 
case public pe•formonces 1n our 
fully equipped lheotrel$0und 
stoQe using the latest camera 
equipment ond techniques 

NEXT CLASSES START .. ,, 
JULY 3hl ANO AUGUST 4lh 

Call for lree brochure 

617-423-7313 

CALL 
NOW 
(413) 

737-5152 

GRATEFUL DEAD 
fo'l:hMo •July 14 

ION1,Y NOHTHh\"Tl:KN APPEARANCE) 

DAVID BOWIE 
fc•'tboro • July 21 

PAUL McCARTNEY 
'"'""'" • Jul, 2·1 ,!', 2<• '• .1!.· l\.,\\ l-Nl°''· Ha~n • Juh !~ 

10i':I ' ~'l'.\\i l:NliLA.:."'D SHOW ) 

NEW KIDS 
ON'l'HE 
BLOCK 

l'oxlmro •July 29 

Less than regular price 
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What's happening this week ... 
Thursday, July 19 - Wednesday, July 25 

'Iliursday 
Summer Smiles with "Funny Face" 
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy HiU Road, con
tinues its Hollywood Musicals series with FUMy Face. a 
buoyant, stylish George Gershwin musical about the a.rans
fonnation of a shy bookstore clerk into a Paris fashion model, 
at 6:30 p.m. The 1957 film starS Fred Asi.airc and Audrey 
Hepburn. CaU the Library, 782-6032 fora complete schedule. 

"Washing the Water • Wishing the Future" 
New York performance artist, Donna Benes. will conduct a 
celebration of the wonders of water and our responsibility for 
itS welfare, from 12:00-1:00 p.m. Henes' appear.mce is part 
of"SwnmerSplash,"anoutdoorexhibitandprogramcurrentJy 
showing at The Children's Museum, 300 Congress SueeL 
For info. on other summer events, call 426-8855. 

''The Meeting Group" Party 
The Boston Center for Adult Education sponsors a unique 
singles event featuring a series of fun, dynamic activities and 
innovative games that enable adults to comfortably meet new 
people, one at a time, on a personal basis. Last year's event 
auracted over 150 people. Tonight's talces place from 7:30-
10:30 p.m. and cosLS $19/person. Call 267-4430 for info. 

Saturday 
Nature's Detectives 
Kids will Jove the oppon.unity lO play detective with the 
natural wonders in their parks lhrough planned environmen
tal and educational activities. Through August, the Park 
Rangers will be on hand at the Jamaica Pond Boathouse each 
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. Call 522-2639 for more info. 

~ 

Keeping cool at Herter 
Park. Derek Szabo Photo 

Sundatj 
Puppetry Fans- Unite! 
Puppet enthusiasts are invited to join the members of the 
Bostan Area Guild of Puppetry at their bimonthly meeting 
from 2:00-5:00 p.m .. Take the chance to share hands-on, 
simple puppet-making projects. Call 508-624-4559 for info. 
and directions. 

Longfellow Summer Concert 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, famed 19th century poet, had 
a great affection for music. Each year, the Longfellow Na
tional Historic Site, 105 Braule Slteet, Cambridge, honors 
this tradition with performances featuring local an1sts. At 
3:00 p.m .. the Musicians of the Old Post Road will pcrfonn 
"Chamber Music of Mo:r.an." The concert is free, call 876-
4491 for directions and future dates. 

Monday 
Free Sports Clinics 
As part of the Boston Youth 
Campaign, the Parks and 
Recreation Department will 
host free tennis. basketball, 

JIM O'BRIEN'S 
Boston College 

Basketball Camp 
July 23-27, 

July 30-August 3 ~ 

soccer, volleyball and baseball clinics in over 25 neighbor
hoods throughout the summer. The 2-hour sessions enlist 
accomplished coaches to teach Boston youth the fundamen
tals of each spon. Today from 12:00-2:00 p.m., asocccrchnic 
will be held at Ringer Playground, Brighton. c.an 725-4505 
for complete scheduling info. 

'Iuestfay 

Remarks by the Duke 
The Institute of Politics at Harvard University conunues 11s 

"Tuesdays in July" summer speaker senes with ''Remarks by 
Governor Michael Dukakis" at 5:30p.m. in the ARCO Forum 
of Public Affairs, 79 JFK Slreet, Cambridge. CaH 495-1380 
for info. 

'Wednesday 
Evergreen Exercise Program 
Boston University's Evergreen Program, which offer!> senior 
citizens the chance lO audit regular classes, will present a 
series of low-impact exercise classes beginning today from 
10:00-11 :00 a.m. an the Sargent Gymnasium. The cla'iS fee;., 
$10. For further mfo .. call the Office of Special ProgrJm'>. 
353-9852. 

"Dream 'n' Draw: The Design Proc~s'' 
Using slides of design studios, car models. and compulcrs. 
Jack Carroll. an industrial designer, will in1toducc chi ldrcn to 
the world of the designer. Thi-. begins thl'4-day Auto lX..'itgn 
Weck program prescnl.Cd by I.he Museum ol Tran,pona11on 
and designed especially for children. Call 522-6547 lor ;.i 

complc1.e schedule. 

Healthy Male 
Volunteers 
between the ages or 

18 and 45 wanted for 
medical research study 
of the daily rtlythms of 
blood clotting system 

and Its modifk:atlon by 
therapy. Overnight 

stay In hospital 
required. 

Paying up •o $:100. 
If Interested. can 

Donna Maciak. New 
England Deaconess 

Hospital, 795-0747 

Day Camp for Boys Ages 8-18 ~ ~ 
at Boston College ~~~ ~~ Juan L. Fernandez, MD 

Guest Lecturers 
Dana Barros - Seattle Supersonics 

Mike Adams - Denver Nuggets 
Ed Pickney - Boston Ce/tics 

Reggie Lewis :- Boston Celtics 
John Bagley - Boston Celtics 
Joe Kleine - Boston Celtics 

For more Information or brochure, please call 

General Practice 
Weight Loss 

Pre-marital Exam/Certificate 

552-3006 1·26 

PODIATRIST 
~ 

Z'.-i. S etJ-tt ?H. ~tJ-.-iw.tt1' 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE 

FOR FAMILY FOOTCARE 
PODIATRIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY 

418 WASHINGTON STREET, SUITE 111 
BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135 

254-1344 
DAY, EVENING AND SATURDAY HOURS 

HOUSE CALLS BY APPOINTMENT 

209 Harvard Street • Brookline • Coolidge Corner 
566·2233 · Hablamos Espanol 0.2. 

ACORN 
CHILD 
CARE 

FOR WORKING PARENTS' CHILDREN 
IN BOSTON'S CHINATOWN 
AND BUSINESS DISTRICT 

-FULL YEAR PROGRAM 7:30-5:30 
- CREATIVE NUTRITIOUS MEALS 

- NURTURING IN SMALL GROUPS 

~ tr" 
DEVELOPMENTAL CURRICULUM 

TWO ON-SITE PLAY YARDS 
I \, TODDLER. PRESCHOOL. 

& KINDERGARTEN SLOTS 
MULTICULTURAL PROGRAM (CHINESE BILINGUAL) 

MARTHA ESHOO, 214 HARRISON AVENUE, 
BOSTON, MA 02211 482-2528 
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¥Bits and Pieees¥ 
Crossword 
Puzzle 

ACROSS 38 Put ~P 66 Charles - 28 Organic 
1 At a dis money Gibson compound 

tance 39 Shp 67 Extensions 30 Come 10 a 
S Track fu 41 Ctue 68 Concise point 

ture 42 Faboealion 69 Biblical 31 Go against 
10 Lelle or 43 Foal's pauiarch 32 Mothefless 

P1tty lathet OOWN calf 
14 Arachnid 44 Money in l Ftench gill 33 Villain's 
lS Maxtm coon fnend e11pres5IOI' 
16 In the cen- 46 Plucky, 2 Stable 35 Whete to 

ter of hard boxers 3 Sleep hke - get scalped 
17 Golf club 49 Enro 11 4 Make hke 40 Region 
18 Timber 50 - Cahtor- tlffW 4 t :rumcoat 

wolv8$ nta S Richard 43 Reach 
19 African SI Fef\Clng Burton's across 

river SWOfd land 45 Hammer pan 
20 Gives au SJ Japaneae 6 Loves 47 Cuts shon 

thorrtv to garment greatfy 48 Aowef 
22 T1lks long 56 Parasill!$ 7 Talks much parts 

and idly 60 J11W1sh 8 Conceit 52 Armed band 
24 Omarnental month 9 Replies 53 Cabbage 

vessel 61 Brau'\ 10 Trudeau's 54 Graven 
25 Benef1c1al children land image 
26 Mountain 63 Helmsman's 11 Leaveout 55 Manhandle 

nymph word 12 Racing 56 Prophet 
29 Criteria 64 Clumsy, dosrance fi1 Ardor 
34 Rural stupid l3 Lyne poems 58 Gambling 
36 Church pan fellow 21 Dry gulch resort 
37 Very long 6S Christmas 23 T~aveled 59 Black and 

time carols 2S Hiatuses Yellow 

~ ~~e:,= 62. Deer 
-~~~-

6 1 8 q t i t' 13 

·~ 
I/ 

bO 
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This Week's 
Horoscope 
by Joyce Jillson 

Weekly Tip: Moon m Aries energy keeps you posirive 
and upbear. Surprise love inrerests. 

Aries (March 21-April 19) Ugh, you could feel srone
walled; a\"oid pushing 100 hard. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Carch up on rest. Partners 
may not see e)'e-10-eye with you until after Tuesday. 
Talking leads to action. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Anend to your jangled 
nerves. Perhaps a major financial decision on Monday. 
Disbelieve half of what you hear. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) You need someone 10 snug
gle with. Your spirits soar: perhaps plan for your next 
trip. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) The week starts off wirh 
intensity. Monday finds you making vital personal 
decisions. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Give yourself a day or two 
to get your fooring. Avoid deceptive people. A rerrific 
Wednesday. 

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Your finances may get jug
gled rhis week, but you musr balance the budget. Annoy
ing neighbors or co-workers need help. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Confirm vacation plans. A 
trying family situation solves itself; try 10 stay above the 
fray. 

Sagitlarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Refuse to let one mis
take ruin rhe week. Turnarounds on Friday. Love stabj
lizes: for singles new Jove soon. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Transitions all this week 
and next acrually point you in the direction of career 
successes. Be willing to alter panerns. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You must set clear priori
ties. Refuse to follow the crowd. Your originality peaks. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Music, parties and new 
friendships thrill you this week. Voice opinions; others 
in power back you. 

If You Were Born This Week 
This month shows more than the usual amount of 

personal decisions to make - new favorable job condi
tions and investment possibilities. Accept money 
through partners in August. 

We Buy Estates 
and 

Purchase Fine 
Antiques ~ Decorative 

Objects 
In any Quanlty 

<C<0>mmJPil<eme 
.&unoo<0>nn &errwn~<e~ 

~wtdlfill~Il»Il<e 

Pickers Auction Co. 
M~si9kic. 893-0553 Es~~:ies 

Would You Believe 
Until the seventh or 

eighth century n.c., mon
ey per se did not exist. 
Man's commerce was built 
on rhe barter system. in
volving a simple exchange 
of goods. 

• • • 
During the St. Louis ex

position of 1904, a Middle 
East immigrant named Er
nest A. Hamwi rolled a 
circular pastry inro the 
shape of a cone and placed 
ice cream on the top. 
Thus, the ioe cream cone 
was born. 

• • • 
The first American nov

elist to win the Nobel Prize 
was Sinclair Lewis in 1930 
for "Main Street," "Bab-

bitt" and " Arrow.,mith ." .. •. 
ll's been estimated that 

a New Yorker can dine out 
every nightof his life until 
age 65 without visiting the 
same establishment twice. 
That's how many restau
rants there are in New 
York. 

••• 
In December 1926, cele-

brated evangelist Aimee 
Sample McPherson chris
tened a little girl, Norma 
Jean Morrenson, later 
known as Marilyn 
Monroe. 

• • • 
During a single meal, a 

female mosquito can 
drink her own weight in 
blood. 

U1~n1mbk IMst foitr .. on1s. UM,,,,_ ______ ....... 

k!lltr 10 Hell squa~. to form 
four @rdittll'Y .. ont.. 

ROLED 
I KJ 

LOVEH 
I K) 

FARFAV 
I K) 

IWEGNIT I 
HE~ ESOYFF'IEND 
WENT DOWN WITH 

A C.RY OF PAIN. 

..MO-'T13.:J..-ur-d '° ArJe.-UMOPIUIM~JeH ~~ .. ..,, 

30NIM1 Avtl.:1.:IV 131\0H ~3010 ''""'•V 

Magicword 
HOW TO PLAY: Rud the Ult of words. look at the puzzle. 
You'll find thtff WOl'ds In all directions - horizontally, vtrtl· 
ully, dla9on11lly, backward&. Draw a cfrclt around Heh let· 
tar ol a wont found In the punle, then 1trllce It olf the ll1t. 
Cln:Ang It wlll show e letter has been uMd tiut wlll leave It 
vl1lble 1hould It allo form rart of another wont. Flnd the big 
wOfda flm. When letters o 811 lhlted wonk are elrcltd, you'll 
hn• the glwn numbet' of '"*''" left over. They'll spell out 
your MAGICWORD. 

COLONIAL LIFE (Sol.: 12 letters) 
A-Apprentice; C-Church, Coast, Colonists, Col
ony, Corn, Crier, Crops; E-Export; F-Farmer, 
Fight, Flag, Freedom; H-Hunt; I-Indian; L
Land, Law; M-Market. Mayflower, Mercantil
ism, Migrate; 0-0wner; P-Pilgrim, Pillory, 
Plow, Plymouth, Port, Proprietary; R-Royal; S
School, Settle, Society, Stocks; T-Tobacco, 
Tools, Town, Trade; W-War, Wheat 

Dear Debbie 
by Deborah White 

DEAR DEBBIE: I've 
been married for eighr 
years and rhough I love 
my husband, I've had nine 
lovers since we were 
married. 

My sex life with my hus
band is great, bUL I'm at
tractive and love 10 tum 
on other men. I was afraid 
that if my husand ever 
found out he would be 
very hurt, so I promised 
myself I would never sleep 
wirh another man . 

That was my New 
Year's resolution, bur now 
I've met a man who I 
know is very attracted to 
me and my willpower is 
going away. I can't seem 
10 help myself. lr 's this 
rhing I've jusr got to do. Is 
this normal, or is there 
something wrong with 
me? - CRA V!NG SEX 

DEAR CRAVING 
SEX: All people like to 
mn. Your problem is that 
you don' r stop with flirt 
ing and instead have a 
full-fledged affair. You 
may be suffering from a 
sex addiction or simply 
selfishness. 

Whatever you call it, 
it's destructive, since you 
can't seem to control it. 
Just as an alcoholic swears 
he will never touch anot h
er drop of alcohol, you are 
doing the same about ex
tramarital affairs. 

And in both situations, 
unless you've really idenri
fied your addiction as a 
problem, you will always 
succumb 10 the remptation 
of "just one more time." 

I sugges1 you seek the 
help of a therapist. You 
need lo explore the root of 
rhe problem. II could be a 
poor self- esteem 1ha1 you 
1 ry to elevate through your 
sexual encounters. 

If you don'r get the 
counseling you need, one 
of rhese davs vour hus
band will rind. our and 
then you '11 have a real 
mess on your hands. It will 
be painful for both of you 
if you don't resolve to 
change before ii 's too late. 

Stnd ltlltrs lo Dear Dtbbie. 
P.O. Box 4367. Orlando, Fla. 
32802-4367. 

Words of Wisdom 
Do not think so much 

of who your grandfather 
was; be more concerned 
with who his grandchild 
is. 

• • • 
He who borrows, 

sorrows. 
• • • 

Public speaking is easy. 
Think up a good begin
ning, think up a good clos
ing, then keep the two as 
close together as possible. 

• • • 
It takes both rain and 

sunshine to make a 
rainbow. 

• • • 
Rather be a beggar and 

spend money like a king, 
than to be a king and 
spend money like a 
beggar. 

• • • 

Gentleness succeeds 
better rhan violence. 

• • • 
Many men know how to 

nauer; few know how to 
praise . 

• • • 
Old men for counsel, 

young men for action. 
• • • 

Some people light up a 
room by just leaving it. 

IQ'· [l •CT s Tl r;ry ~[j~ •Li .l IN ~i 
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RE WOLF YAMCROP SP 
REIRCAFREEDOMNL 
T 0 0 L S P I L G R I MT D Y 
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DNALHRSKCOTSWRO 
HUNTUESETTLENAU 
LAYORNADCORNNTT 
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REAL ESTATE 
Avoiding the perils of condominium management 
By John F. Carmichael 

Areportin last week'sJourna/about thedefunctRegency 
Management Company poinlS to the need for careful screen
ing of potential condominium management vendors. 

In our busy day-to-day lives we are always seeking ways 
to cut the amount of hours we work to increase lhe number of 
hours we play. Unfonunately, we sometimes delegate tasks to 
others who are either ill-equipped or just unwilling to handle 
the matter. 

One of the primary reasons people purchase a condo
minium is the flexibility units afford I.hem. Maintenance of 
the exterior building and the interior common areas are 
handled by I.he 1rustees of the association who in tum con1ract 
out that work tO independent contractors. Larger condo
minium associations (80 units and over) normally engage the 
services of the management company. 

The duties of the management company are basic. fl is 
responsible for collecting association dues. and maintaining 
the grounds, the interior common areas, and I.he exterior of 
building. The management company is hired by the condo
minium association• s board of trustees and is overseen by the 
head of that board. 

Due tO the scope of maintaining a large condominium 
complex it is necessary tO hire a management company. 

Music Reviews 
Continued from page 12 
of your ordinary Joe- not an easy feat mind you. 

Snap is just one notch down from their genre-colleagues 
in Tcchnotronic. They never quite reach lhe diversity (rela
tively speaking) and consistency of Pump up the Jam. World 
Power is a respectable debut in any case and one worthy of at 
least reserved curiosity. 

Lush 
MadLove-EP 
4•A•D 

While the condom iniwn trustees realize this, they also seem 
to assume that all such management finns will remain well 
intO I.he future. Regency Management proved this assumption 
t0 be unfounded. 

In recognizing the possibility that a managemenL com
pany could fold, a condo association should appoint an audit 
committee consisting of three to five members whose task it 
is tO oversee the activities of the management company. If 
suuctured correctly, the committee would function as a check 
on the management finn. 

Each month the management company would forward to 
the audit committee a series of reports, which would be 
classified according to homeowners dues collected, total 
arrearage of delinquentdues, miscellaneous income received, 
expenses incurred and paid, and capital projects.completed. 
These statements would be reviewed tO detennine the accu
racy of the numbers and appropriateness of the expenses. 

On a quarterly basis, the committee should examine the 
infonnation more thoroughly. It should examine actual bill
ing statements of vendors (i.e. utilities) tO confirm that 
payments have been made and the account is up to date. It 
should examine bank records for the previous four months to 
verify deposits of dues and withdrawals for expense pay
ments. It should also examine arrearage accounts of delin-

especially giddy. The show was upbeat throughout and 
peaked with a riveting version of .. Hallelujah," which was 
honestly too much fun for any journalist with a note pad to 
handle. If you missed them I.his time around, well there's 
always next time; and if you were I.here, then damn it, 
"hallelujal!." 

July 19 - Thurs. 
Meat Beat Manifesto 
18+ show at Axis. Wax Trax dance gods trampleintO BoStOn. 
Highly original band who promises a weird show. Be there. 

July 20-Fri 
Modern English w/Jack Rubies 

The initial track of the new lush EP. "De-lux.e" lung~ 21+ show al the Channel. See this paper for interview. 
beautifully into an esoteric world; a world where nothing feels Modem English is out to prove I.hat I.heir more than a one-hit
gravity •spun; a world where nolhing is tangible and concrete. wonder band. They did their best stuff before "melting" 
The elhereal vocals dissolves subtly with I.he fanciful illusion away. 
created by I.heir music. Not ...-------------------------------' 
surprisingly, Lush comes off 
as an any band; but not in a 
pretentious way; their sound 
is plainly affable and catchy. 
The only drawback to Mad 
Love is that it is a mere four 
songs; this is quality, not 
quantity. 

HOMEOWNERS!!! 
Thinkin2 about selling? Uncertain what your property 
is worth? Let the professionals help you. This voucher 

entitles you to a FREE MARKETING ANALYSIS. 

Steve Park CALL TODAY! 
Mondays, Happy Mon· 
days 

Manchester bas long 
been a well of new talent 
and with the addition of the 
Happy Mondays, it has be
comeeven deeper. And these 
chaps arrived at Axis quib
bling, but by the time the 
show began, it was none ap
parenL They brought the 
packed crowd intO a frivo
lous frenzy; myself being 

JAMES O'TOOLE - Sales Associate 

"Striving for new levels of excellence to serve you be«er" 

FLAHERTY, GRIFFIN 
& ASSOCIATES 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 
1656 Dorchester Avenue 
Dorchester, MA 02122 

282-4930 
(FAX) 265-2472 

J<e'I fea/t'I /B 
eompan'I 4' 

636 Beacon Street• Brookline 

277-9350 
BROOKLINE- WASHINGTON SQ. 

COLONIAL - 3 FAMILY HOUSE (5-5-4) 
w/BASEMENT EXPANSION POTENTIAL 

FIREPLACES -APT. AVAILABLE FOR BUYER 
PRICED ACCORDINGLY-$330,000. 

- NEEDS WORK -

BROOKLINE -SOUTH 
JUST REDUCED - 4 BED. COLONIAL 

LG. CLOSETS - 3 SEASON DEN - $259,000. 

8 Chestnut HUI Avenue 
Brighton, MA 02135 

254-7251 
(FAX) 254-7384 

quent homeowners tO detennine the necessity of collection 
activity. 

At the end of each year, an audit should be completed by 
the commiuee. Such an audil would include sending out 
verific.alion of account balances tO homeowners, vendors, 
and bank depositors. Responses would be compared to the 
management company records to verify the accuracy and 
integrity of the reports. If the disparity exists. the commiuce 
would undertake an examination and detennine which record 
is valid. 

The committee should also request copies of the manage
ment company's financial statements and a copy of its error 
and omissions insurance policy. The financial statement will 
reveal the health of the company, while the insurance policy 
will list the company's comprehensive liability insurance 
coverage. 

While this requires some eff on on the association· s lnJst

ees, the committee is in a position tO protect the unit owner's 
interest and will enhance the value of the condominiums. 

If the association deems this to be too much work, il can 
always hire a C.P.A. firm to prOlecl the condo fees. After all. 
it's better to be safe than sorry. 

John F. Carmichael is a Journal columnist. 

ROLLS REALTY 
787·Z777 

1125 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE • BRIGHTON 

j • NO FEE APARTMENTS •I 
BRIGHTON - Clean large Studios. $525. 
BRIGHTON - One Bedroom Splits on Comm. Ave. 
$635. 
NEAR BOSTON UNIVERSITY - Spacious 2 Bedrooms 
w/laundry In building. $850. 
CLEVElAND CIRCLE - 2 Bedrooms w/parl<ing 
available. $830. 
NEAR NOR'TI-tEASTERN & BERKLEE - Good ~\udlos. 
$525 to 640. 
BRIGHTON/ALLSTON - Large 2 Bedrooms 
w/balconys. $840. 

All units near T and many are freshly painted 
- Call for Information -

Boston's Best~ 
Properties ~ 
(next to MacDonald's) 
957 Commonwealth Ave. 

783-5979 
*Studios -$ 510°0 & up 
* 1 Beds -$ 575°0 & up * 2 Beds -$ 800°0 & up * 3 Beds -$1000°0 & up 
* 3-4 Beds - $1200°0 & up 

Many incentives Available 
Special Needs - Call Us 

IHI 
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HELP WANTED 

Youth Outreach Worker 
Jackson Mann Communrty School seeks candidates for 
Youth Outreach worker position. Job involves: working 
in the AJlston/Brighton community to identify high risk 
youths 1n need of services; helping to develop pro
gramming and activities for the newly opened youth 
center; and supeNising teen peer leaders and develop
ing community fund raising events, trips, and social ac
tivities Salary $18,500 with City of Boston benefits. BA 
in related fields or experience working with teens in a 
multi-cultural setting 

Send resume and cover letter to: 
Holly Hammond 

500 Cambridge Street 
Allston, MA 021 34 7 ·19 

SOCIAL WORKER 
for a large multi-level nursing facility 

"Where Quality Comes First" 

Looking for individual with strong abilities and long 
term care background. MSW preferred but not 
necessary. Excellent salary & benefits. 

Contact: Mr. Daley 

769-2200 
COLONIAL CARE CENTER 

460 Washington St. 
Norwood, MA 02602 7·19 

t PARTTIME 
DELIVERY PERSON 

'B q Flexible Schedule, 
Sawin Jlorist Ideal for 

Retired Person 
Call George at B&G Sawin Florist 

254-4454 H o 

HELP WANTED 
Call The Massachusetts 

Co. Job Line 

1-900-884-8884 
Open 7 Days 
Hiring Now! 

Warehouse Help • Drivers 
Security Guards 

Janitors • Mechanics 
General Office Help 

(Soma Will Train) 
$15.00 Phone Call a-2 

Colonial Care Center 
RN/LPN's 

All shifts - part-time only available. Hourly rates to 
$20 an ho_ur. Ex~ellent benefits. Day care reimburse
ments, paid medical and dental insurance. We are a 
185-bed multi-level facility with a reputation for quality 
care. 

COLONIAL CARE CENTER 
460 Washington Street 

Norwood, MA 02062 
Please call Mrs. Palmieri and Mrs. Garr 

617-769-2200 

ADVERTISING SALES 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 

WANTED 
Full time position available for 

experienced salesperson 
Excellent compensation 

and fringe benefits. 

Call Mr. Skidmore at 254-0334 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
*OTHERS* 

WE NEED YOU TO HAWK OUR PUBLICATION IN 
THE GREATER BACK BAY-BEACON HILL

GOVT. CENTER AREAS 
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 

FROM 7 A.M. ON 
CALL: LAWRENCE 

254-0334 
POSSIBLY OTHER AREAS OF 

EMPLOYMENT TOOi 

We're always showing up 
at the worst possible moments. 
Last year, the American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay 
re~oonded to 454 disaster incidents with 313 on-call 
vo1unteers ~on~ting some 4,845 hours, helping 1,07~ 
f a~.i l,i ~s J : • • :=:-·: . ;:... . ·' • i .. . • 

t ' .. .. • • • ..i t " , _ ' :..a~ .. " ' '.. s, . • • • . . .... .. • • . .. • . .. . .. - " , • . :. .,.. • 
. 

.. 1lt • • 
' . 'l ~ l • 6 1 • • 4 • .. • 

\ · ·If ~~~u 'd· _car~t<? leatn 1~ore ·abo~~; - · o~. be a part of 7 . 1 .. .,. . 

this very special corps, + 
please give us a call at 
(61 7) 262-1234. Whenyouhelpusyouhelpeveryone. 
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Auto Clinic Auto Repair Auto Repair Specialists 

[Al J&MAUTO 
t=J CLINIC 

Front Wheel Alignment $29." 
Casuol Oil Filter & Lube $14.• 

Michael J. Hynes 
Auto Repair · ~ 

• eody Work 
.. Painting Estimates 

'" • Insurance Claim 
Specialists 

~pe7 MIKE'S AUTO REPAIR~\::-.. 
M~ri~a:-.. 1f(()fi(){)f(8El1T.f !I/KE '.f-/tl()fi()/}f{ .. - .. - ~ \\ 
s am. 55 BRIGHTON AVE., AUSTON 

Gasoline Special 
Unleaded .91• Advantage 1.09• 

Premium 1.15' Diesel .99' 
2022 Commonwcallh Ave., Brighton 

254-7413 rn 

Business Sevices 

• Direct Billing on 
Most 1nsurances 

734-6747 
1 O Redford Street 

Al tSTON 

to 5 p.m. 254-9704 

15% Discount Off all 
•BRAKES items listed with this ad 

•MUFFLERS ~ Try our new 
• SHOCKS ~computer.ized 

four wheel alignment 

Car Repairs - -\ 

•TUNE-UPS 
•TIRES 

•RADIATORS 

Cleaning Services 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Weekly/Month ly Business Support 

Start-Up/Bookkeeping/Payroll Taxes 
Free Initia l Consultati on - Beacon Collision 

EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING 

CHARLIE'S CLEANING 
SERVICES COMPANY 

• Roor StrfpPlng ~ 
• Rug srwnpoomg r_· 
Specializint In: ~ 

451-8515 ne PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING •Windows · 
• General Cleaning 
• P;iintlng -

The Allston-Brighton Journal RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

254-4640 
• Pressure WashJng =~ 

RESIDENTIAL 
FllEE 

Ut!MATEI Advertise in this space and 
make business happen for you! 6121 

69 NORTH BEACON STREET, ALLSTON (Rear) I fUU\'~ 

Carpentry/Painting/Landscaping/Removal Contractor Daycare Daycare 

I' 

I• 

BOSTON'S FINEST PAW'S 
CONTRACTING 

Commercial & Residential lntcnor/Exterior Painting 

A-Z Real Estate Maintainence 
Sheet Rock 
Remodeling 
Demolition All Interior /Exterior Painting 

All Kinds of 
Remodeling • Landscaping • Removals Renovations 

Licenced & Insured Free Estimates • Insured 

Floors 

Home Supply 

254-2272 

Floors 
AMAZING FL:!:G 

Hardwood Flooring 
Sales• lnstallallon •Finishing 

Free Esllmates 
Insured Workmen 

787-4721 
BRIGH~ON 

House Cleaning 

All Work Guaranteed 

"-I 2.91 
Call Paul 

730-8020 7-26 

-:: --;;;-" -

Home Improvement:$ 

WINDOWS, SIDING, BATHROOMS, 
KITCHEN & CARPENTRY EXPERTS 
DEAL DIRECT WITH COMPANY OWNERS 

' 

~ 
•over 30 years experience 

• fully insured & licensed 
:ill- · lowe" prioe,..ouod 

!I~ · FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES 

BIL T-WELL BY JEFFCO 
SERVING EASTERN MASS s-30 

617-739-5011 • 1-800-244-5011 

Laundry Service 

00 
WONDER YEARS 
DAYCARE, INC. 

THE RAINBOW Brand New Daycare 

SCHOOL 
in the Brigluon area. 

llappy & Safe 
Environment. 

Conv~lent fllm1ly dciy care Spaces Available. 
horr e. offers warm, enriching 2 yrs. 9 mos.·6 yrs. c11rt. for your child. lnfan• & 
toddler openings 1n the Fall, Call 783-4819 7-1' 

f & pa'1"-tilm lie 4TI32.. 89 

782-8157 QQ 

Home Services 
INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY 

--r_.:J HARRY'S HOME SERVICES - ,,, -==-./ WITH * ,, 
MASONRY. CARPENTRY ANO PAINTING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CONTACT HARRY (617) 254-n67 (ALLSTON) 

Excellent References • Fully Insured 

Insurance Help . -
HELP 

8-11 

Home Supply Co. General and 
Heavy Duty 

HOUSE 
CLEANING 

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~ 
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

783-5706 

Group 
Insurance 
Counseling 

WANTED? ,,_1'1>11 ____ _ 

p ......................... i.., 
... _ ...... s.,..u-

388 ........... ,_ Sc. &rlCfote• 

12·2 7 782-0240 

Get 
Results 

in 

The 
Journal 

done at 
reasonable prices 

Call Tom at 

783-3405 

80¢ Shirt Special with 
$10 worth of dry cleaning 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 9:00, out by 5:00 

lVnsh, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days 
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm 

Laundry Service 

Assistance in filing and 
collecting insurance pay. 
mcnls. Also assist in ap
pealing denials. 

Receive the immrance 
that you are pi!ying for! 
• T rodottoft•l • HMO • PPO • 

• Cot1 Cont~1NTlif'l\t • Mowd1c.1rw • 
t•,.- ~-

Jay Cee Enlei"prises 
232-2471 

l>.1f"l'09 ltd.. If , a.uoll.,... , MA0lt 4• 

Painting 

You can run thi 
size Help 

Wanted ad for 
as little as 

$23.00 

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~ 
269 Western A.venue, Allston, MA 0213-1 

547-7868 
80cJ Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 

Bay State Painting Company 
598·6700 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 10·00, out by 5:00 

Was/1; Dnt & Fold Sen.1ice Hours: 
Mon thru Fr{7 am-6 pm; Sa t 7 am-5 pm 

PAINTING • ROOFING • CARPENTARY 

EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
FULLY LICENSED & INSURED 

FREE ESTIMATES 9-13 
... 
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Roofing 

Free Estimates All Work Guaranteeo 

Slate • Coppe1 • Shingles 

Flashing Specialists 
Jake Stuart 

603) 924-9119 
Bob Oueiros 

(508) 82().. 7739 

CLASSIFIEDS 

MATCHING 
I ROOM

·.,MATES,: 
INC.: 

• Twenl'j·lour yea/'i serving lhe I 
pubfrc I 

• Offers computenied and I 
personahzed seMOe. 

1 • Open 7 days a weel< 
Call 734-6469 for d4tlllH1 : 

251 Harvard SL 

1 
Brookli~. MA (Coolidge Corner) : 

Open. Mon.·f:.'n. 10 am-8 pm 
I Sa1 10 am-5 pm, Sun. 12 pm-5 pml 

: $7.00 OFF : 
1 our regular f~ of $40.00 I 
I with this coupon ~ I 

L!: - - - - - ~. 

HELP WANTED 
Attention - Hiring! 

Govemmen1 jobs - your 
area. Many immcdia1e open
ings withouL waiting list oT 
lest! $17,840-69,485. Call 1-
602-838-8885 Ext. R-8229. 

Looking for 10 Crazy 
Entrepreneurs 

Who want to get out of lhe 
Rat Race to enjoy capitaliz
ing on a $44 Billion Annual 

WANTED TO BUY 
HAND TOOLS 

OLD 
WOODWORKING 

TOOLS, HAND 
PLANES, CHlSELS, 
SURPLUS HAND 

TOOLS, ALL TRADES 
... PRECISION 

MACHINIST TOOLS, 
SHOP LOTS ... ALSO 
WANfED: OLD OIL 

PAINTINGS, PRINTS, 
BOOKS, FRAMES. 
ANTIQUES AND 
ESTATE LOTS. 6-7-91 

CALL 558-3838 
OR 558-3839 

Typing Service 
Ron's f'fyper
Typer Service 

P$pers & theses • 
Manuscripts: book· 
lenglf1 & specialized• 
Resµmes ... Office 
forms & flyers• Desk-. 
top publishing . . 7-2$.: 

23 Pleasant Avenue 
Somerville, MA 02143 

(617) 628-9096 

Markeplace. Intema1ional 
expansion. Unlimited income. 
No capital investment neces
sary. (617) 499-7778. 8-16 

SITUATION WANTED 
Babysitter, nanny available 
evenings and weekends. Reli
able, experienced, references. 
Call 926-0101, leave mes
sage. 7-19 

WANTED 
Wanted 

Maclmosh512,512e, plus, 
SE, Mac 2 and/or any Macin
tosh. parts peripherals or soft
ware. Call 254-0334 

Optical Display Cases 
Must sell optical display racks 

YARD SALE 
Antiques 

Old Fum, Lamps, 
Glassware, 
Collectibles 
Great prices 

for Quick Sale 
Sat. & Sun., 119 

July21 & 22 
10 a.m. til 3 p.m. 

44 Allston Street 

Window Cleaning 

PROfESSIONAL 
WINDOW 

CLEANING 
Residential 

Apts. & Condos 
• Sash Cords Replaced • 
Reliable & Courteous 
Free Estimates 
789-4905 

Boston -

and cases. 6 illuminated wall 
uruts, 1 free sl.1nding glass 
cablinet, 3 glass jewelry cases 
with pedcstaJs.Allunitsblaclc 
wilh illuminated florescent 
lights to accen1 frames. $4000 
OT best offer, call 254-0334. 
Ask for Dr. McPartland 

FOR RENT 
Summer Rental 

Martha's Vineyard, contem
porary cape a mile and a half 
from Edgartown, shops and 
Soulh Beach. 3 bedrooms, two 
full baths, living room, kitch
en combo and much more. 
Fully furnished, washer & 
dryer. All ammenities. Au
gust and off-season weeks 
available. CaU Paul 617-782-
2520. 9-13 

YARD SALE 
40 Trapelo Street 

Brighton 
Sat .• July 21 -
Rain Date 7 /22 
Baby Clothes, 

Men's & Women's 
Clothing, Sofa Bed, 
Rugs, Nie-Naes -

LOTS MORE 1.19 

Services For Sale? 
You can run this size 
Service Directory ad 

for as I ittle as 
$24 er week 

I ausrNf.SS Ol'l'OJUiJNrriES I 

Bll YOUR. OWN SOS.S. Bnnd -
....i..a.. ., Oilier mdlln• - thia ...a. 
AnM '°"" '""' o.nJ-1.eoo.m.2A11. 
Bil YOOll OWN BOSS • Nallonal UH· 

foalUU - local!**- 10 ........ UJ0S 
..IMnl JU ... rout~ Be.JI --b""'
CYCt. No te.111"1- No owetl>ad. M..a """' 
f14,«l0, MC\lrW lOO!I. llJ MMAIOI)', 
S:SS.000 .,..., pocoible l\ru ,.., ,,.,. -"' 
mob )'OU ~nd<t!L 1"1111 llll>I oll'or, for 
cklaill c:all 9am-9paL l-«J0.4».!'>40. 

ESCAr1!I READY TO dllldc Ibo jW eel 
IUift °"' "" JOVr own1 BJUk into • 
............ pioot llldUll')'. But •bill local ,,....... _,Madi 1..-00.-

TIU\VJ:L AG.ENCY. sv.RT ,._ ....,., 
Jl'lQ.00. No .,._ Qt -. For fne .... 
ro./MWilcu.crcalt:1.C.~ 

FORS~ 

Glll!AT PRICES PROM "'1!W 
l!J'j(;V.,'ll)>S " I pool Cl>mpUy. fa111Jly 
aucd 31' -..U.J pool witb declr. f<-. 
ftlt<t •od ........... ty. S'Jll0.001 Fi ... 1 -· 
fim ....-i. l" ...... ru., ... ilab1c. c.u IOU 
hu NllJG.'ln-9000. 

A WONDElU'VL PAMILY BX· 
PEIWlNCB. A ......... n. &rapcan, si.. 
~ Y•pllvian lupo _ _...,,,_ 
11""'411 ani'riftJ la Auawi. 8c<'OftlC e -
lamlly. Amcrlcea iaum.lluml Sludcat 
~Call 1-llOO.SllllJNO-

PAMOUS RJ3VOLl.Tn0NAR.Y R.IJS. 
SIA.~ SMOICINO _, -;pt - llUI· 
meota. Hipal .-. On< liDlc ,,.. 
d'Mdual tJutm<nt .,_. stnOldlls or loocl 
dcsi1a will1ou1 ~ SSG. No 'ldlt1111I 
BtooUinc (617) ~169. 

HiLP WANTED 

DRM!R.S: 100,000 MILES -/lnlllu 
upc.tv-~ llani SSjO - S?llO ~ 
-dt. l!aotlk8l bcoctiu. ~ modd cqQi. 
ptll<llL W- - wcclc.<od&. No oecd IO 

rdocare. a.n a..m.itln1 '"'°° .. 82$. 
~~·~Tnlllp0'1, VCJaillca, O!ooo £08 

PIUENDLY H()t.18 PAR'It2S baa opoa
i.op "" clc&k1'L No .... ....,.....,. .. No 

~ dwfe. Hlpcat -*""' """ llaR<a .......,._ Tiue4 cololop. O¥c.r 100 
It<-. C&!l l-800-W.lSIO. 

INSiiWCtioN 

BEST OP BOTII WORLDS: OoU ud 
- Homes °" Ille ,...,..,, i• lkfO 
,...,. ......... El< ........ -·Ilea. ....... 
l.o<I '""" SJ6,00o. Homes (lOln SI Ol,000. a.-n 8-11, NC. l~ 

I VACATION PROPERfllS I 

GOT A CAMPCJtOUND -ml><n111p m: 
tunu1'aicc1 Wc'U I.Ike II. Am<ria's "'°"' 
·~ .._, tcNk ck.on""'°"'" Cao 
R.<SDrt S.t« W°"""'iccl IOll free ll0t6oc 
1.acM23-YJ67. 

TIME SHARE UNITS Md camperowid 
mcmbcttlupo. 0111,.... AJG. Olup! 
O.up• World wide .. k<I,_ Can v..,.. 
1io. Nc._rtc !Oday. 1-80Q.ll6.1S44 NATI., 
l.a»cr..18'7111 Ft. or l..JQS. 7n.Q96 

r.--------------------, 
1 Subscribe to the Allston/Brighton Journal 1 
1 WE DELIVER 1 
I 1 year subscription I 
I ONLY $15.00 I 
I 2 year subscription I 

I (These rates apply to Allston~i~~ !,!~ o~y~ ~~ubscription $45.00 for 1 year.) I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I Town Zip I 
I Telephone I 
I Please enclose check or money order with this form and send to: I 
I Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp., P.O. Box 659, Boston, MA 02134 I 

With MC or VISA call 254-0334 

L--------------------~ 
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Bull in the Garden 
Continued from page 10 

Washington Street near the Brookline line, a classical ~hoot 
for boys thatJacob Knapp established in 1805 at his residence 
on Bowen (Washington) Hill, as weU as a school run by Hosea 
Hildreth that offered instruction in singing and music. By the 
1840s, however, Brighton was commitling substantial sums 
to the improvement of public education. In two years in~ 
early forties the town maintained lhe highest per cap1t.al 
expenditure for education in Massachuseus. B~ the early 
18S0s the Brighton Public Schools operated a htgh school, 
two grammar schools, and six elementary schools serving 
(>()()students, a number exceeding the town's popu1atioo at 
the time of the separation from Cambridge in 1807. 

public lectures, and exercises in debate, ~~lamation, and 
composition. This was Brighton's first public library. It made 
its headquarters in the Town Hall. 

A rudimentary fire department also existed in the 1850s. 

slowly accumulate savings for the purchase of property. 
Anti-Irish feeling ran strong in Massachuseus in these 

years. The Protestant majority found Irish poverty, illiteracy. 
and Roman Catholicism offensive. As the numbers of Irish 
steadily mounted, these feelings intensified. lo May 1854 a 
mob led by John S. Orr carried away a cros.c; from a Catholic 
Church in Chelsea. In July of the same year a Catholic Church 
in Dorchester was blown up. In October 1854 the Wide 
Awake, a vituperative anti-Catholic and anti-Irish newspa
per,madeitsappearance, lhereafterprovidingasteadystrearn 
of anti-Papist literature. The political arm of the anti-Irish 
movement was the American, or Know Nothing Party, which 
gained power in 1854 bywinningallbuuwooftheseatsinthe 
Massachusetts legislature, the entire congressional delega
tion, and by electing Henry J. Gardner as Governor. This 
victory had been described as "the most ama7jng poHtical 
landslide in the hisiory of the state." 

The Brighton High School, established in 1841, was 
sinaated on upper Academy Hill Road in a building that had 
once served as a private academy. The high school sent it first 
graduates to college in 1850-William Wirt Warren co Harvard 
and Henry Baldwin to Yale. Both pwcd theentraneeexams 
with distinction. In 1855 lhe townspeople narrowly rejected 
a proposal to move the high school co Washi~gcon S~ 
because the "almost constant passing and repass1ng, parucu
larty on market days of horses, caUle, sheep. swine and 
vehicles of almost evecy description would endanger the 
health, lives and limbs of the pupils who should there congre-

gate." . . 
Finally, a larger structure was built on adjacent la~d ·~ 1856 
and the old building moved to the comer of Wmsh1p and 
Washingion Streets. 

The high school students of the mid-19th century were 
apparelltly no beUer behaved than those of o';ll' day, ~ugh 
possibly somewhat more imaginative. According to Wmstup 

They first discovered that on very 
cold days by opening the upper fur
nace door the fire would so lessen in 
strength as to bent only one room. and 
lhe girls were necessarily invited to 
visit lhe lower room Lo see the boys. 

They further discovered that by pul· 
ting cayenne pepper in the furnace 
thefumeswoulddrivcall thescholars 
and acachers out of the building-this 
they practiced. They muffled the bell 
in the belfry and were unable to know 
when to go to school, and many were 
very late. 

Brighton Market 

Up to that time the [sexes) were separate. By an initiative act 
of a few of the girls a wider aperture was made in the hall 
partition than any shrinking of boards would occasion. The 
partition dividing the school was removed, the School Com
miuec deciding that coeducation was desirable. 

Brighton's two grammar schools, equivalent to today's 
middle or junior high schools, we.re located in Brighton Town 
Hall and on North Harvard Street, near Western Avenue. 
When fire destroyed the North Harvard Street structure in 
1853, a new school was built at a cost of $8,000. The 1855 
school committee report described this building as one that 
''would do honor lO any town. Few in the slate are superior to 
iL" 

There were six primary schools in Brighton in the I 850s
District School #1 was located in lhe North Harvard Street 
Grammar School: District School #2 on lhe Storrow School 
site in North Brighton; Dislrict School #3 on the Oak Square 
groen (when the Great White Oak was removed in 1855 a new 
schoolhouse was constructed to replace the 1825 structure); 
District School #4 in the High School on Academy Hill Road; 
District School #5 at Shepherd and Washingion Sttcel; and 
District School #6 at the comer of Brighion A venue and 
Allston Sttt.et in Union Square. 

Brighton's concern f<rpubliceducation was not limited to 
the young. Throughout the 1850s distinguished speakers 
came t0 Brighton as pan of the Lyceum Movement Their 
lectures, paid for by the town, were held in the evenings in 

Town Hall and were open to all residents, young and old. 
Some of the more not.able speakers included Charles Sumner, 
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, WendeU Philips, George S. 
Boutwell, Richard Henry Dana, Ralph Waldo Emerson. and 
Senator Thomas Hart Benton. The 1848-49 School commit
tee report commended the "remarkable order and stillness 
which have been manifested, week after week, in these large 
gatherings, composed. in a considerable proportion, of the 
youths of our schools ... ; we trust that, from all, an impulse has 
been given, friendly alike to intellectual, and social culture." 

Brighion was laying the foundation of its public library 
system in this period. The Brighton Social Library, a private 
association, was established in 1824. In 1856 it merged with 
a new society, the BrightOn Library Association, which had 
been incorporated by the legislature for book circulation, 

By 1842 there were two engine houses, _one in Brighton 
Center and the other in industrial North Bnghton. The town 
relied on volunteer companies, which may well explain why 
threefireinsurancecompaniesmaintainedofficesin Brighton. 

The 1850s also saw the establishment of the Brighton 
Avenue Baptist Church. There had been a handful ofBaptists 
in Brighton from an early date. One of the founders or lhe 
Congregational Church, Nathaniel Griggs. had urge.d ~ 
establishmentofa Baptist Church as early as 1827. Only in 

the 1850s, however, were lhe Baptist numerous enough to 
support a separate establishmenL The first meeting of the new 
BaptistSociety,heldonOctober21, 1855 in Union Hall at~ 
intersCCtion of Cambridge and North Beacon SLrCCts. Union 
Square was attended by just eleven persons. The first minis
ter the.Reverend Joseph M. Graves, played a central role in 
~anizing the congregation. In 1857 the ~~me Brighion 
Avenue Baptist Church was built on the sttc of the present 
Union Square rlJ'C Station. 

TherewasamajorinfluxoflrishimmigrantsintoBrighton 
in the late 1840s and 1850s, a phenomenon of enonnous 
significance LO the future of the community. Ireland experi
enced several successive failW'CS of its pot.ato crop, the 
dietary mainstay of the island, in these years. More tha~ f~ur
fifths of her population consisted of lenant fanners with JUSl 

enough ground for a couage and a small. pot.ato fiel~. The 
potato rot, which made its first appearance m 1845, subjected 
the country t0 a succession of miseries lhal has few paralle~s 
in modem hlsiory. Landlords drove the peasantry from lhe11 
holdings. The years 1849 to 1851 were the mo~l severe: one 
quarter of Ireland's farmers were displaced in these years. 

They emigrated, when they 
could, to Brit.a.in, Canada, and 
the United St.ates. After falling 
off somewhat in the laLe 1850s, 
this emigration revived with the 
reappearance of the potato rot 
in 1863. by 1865 some two and 
half million Irish had fled the 
country. 

The years 1845 to 1855 
witnCSSCd an enonnous increase 
in the number oflnsh Catholics 
residing in Brighton-a rise 
from 5 percent of the popula-
tion to 35 percent in a single 

decade. The cown • s convenience to Boston by highway and 
railroad its cattle market. slaughterhouse.-;, nurseries, and 
many s~al I-scale industries served co attraCl Irish immigrants 
in substantial numbers. 

The 1855 census shows the new element to have had three 
major characteristics. First, it was young. Seventy-nm~ per
cent of the Irish were under thirty years of age. Second, it was 
largely unmarried. Third, the vast majority were unskilled. 
Sixty percent listed their occupation as "laborer"; twenty
mne percent as "servanL" 

Brighion'searliestirishresidemsincludedOwenCallahan. 
who sell.led in the town before 1841 and hvednearthe Market 
and Faneuil Street intersection; Michael Coyle, a stonema
son, father of eight children, who resided in Brighton as early 
as 1838 (one of his soos was later elected a st.ate representa
tive); William Ring who lived near Malbert Road, and who 
arrived before l843;HughFaganandJamesMcNamara,bolh 
of whom resided near Union Square; James Carrigan, who 
lived on Eastburn Street (then called Worcester Street); 
Thomas Concoran, in whose house on Eastburn Streel the 
first Catholic Mass in Brighton was celebrated; also. Thomas 
Brennan and Patrick Tracey. 

Significantly, by 1854 seven of these ear~y Irish ~idents 
had acquired a house of his own. Despite senous defic1enc1es 
of skills and capit.al, they made tangible gains over a relatively 
short span of years. . 

Brighton's Irish population was atone and the same ume 
concentrated and dispersed. The thirty percent employed as 
domesucs, servants, and resident laborers by the wealthy of 
the town either live.din their employer's homes or in separate 
esl:lblishmenlS in the vicinity of these residences. The major
tty, however, was clustered in three sections of the Town: ( 1) 
North Brighton, where they made up nearly fifty percent of 
the population; (2) the south side of Brighton Center, parucu
larly Eastburn, Foster, Winship, and Shepherd Streets; and 
(3) the Union Square area. 

Though most of the Irish were unskilled, they had ~me to 
an America that needed their brute strength. The lnsh pro
vided the labor that built the new streets and aqueducts, 
sewerage, lighting, and transit systems, and residential, com
mercial, and public structures. While wages were low and 
working conditions abysmal. the economic vit.ality of the 
period made it possible for frugal immigrant families to 

The Know Nothings ruled Massachusetts from 1855 to 
1857. The support lhc voterS of Bright0n gave this anti
foreign movement provi~ an accurate measW"C of anti-Irish 
feelings in the iown. In 1854 the Know Nothing candidate for 
Governor polled sixty percent of lhe Brighton vote in a field 
of four candidates. In other words, six out of ten Brighton 
voters favored a political program opposed to voting and 
officeholdingprivileges for Irish-Catholics. In 1855 Gardner 
again led a field of four candidates in Brighion, though his 
support had fallen to forty-two percent. He repeated this 
performance in 1856 election. Only 1n his last~ unsuccess.ful 
run for Governor in 1857 did he fail to top the uckel, runmng 
a near second in a field of three candidates with thirty-five 
perccntofthevote.NativistscntimcnL wasclearlyapowerful 
fOJCC in BrighlOn in the mid-1850s. 

David Nevins, a wealthy manufacturer who owned BeUvue, 
-an estate comprising the grounds of St Eli1.abeth 's Hospital 
and SL Gabriel's Monastcry, was so fervently nativist in his 
senuments that he refused to employ Irish as servants or 
laborers in any capacity. Once, when the roof of his mansion 
was leaking and no Y ankec workman could be found to make 
rep3JfS, he chose 10 aJJow the rrun 10 pour in rather than 
employ an Irish carpenter. 

Irish immigration led. in ume, to the es1.ablishmem of 
Brighion's lirstCalholicChurch,St Columbkille's. Accord
ing to Thomas Muldoon. an early parishioner, prior to 1850 
the Irish auended Father Flood's church in Watertown or 
other Catholic churches in Cambridge and Brookline. As 
previous!)' noted, the first Mass took place in the home of 
Thomas Corcoran on Eastburn Street, somctjmc in the mid-
1840s. Muldoon also recalled attending Mass in North 
Brighton in the homes of John Nolan on Waverly S11ect and 
Patrick Aynnon Western Avenue. In the early fif lies Revciend 
P.O. Beirc, PastorofRoxbury' sSLJoscph 'sChurch,celebrated 
Mass in various houses in Brighion. ln 1853 a lot on Benneu 
Street was purchased as a site for a church. While this 
structure was under construction, services were held in the 
loft of a barn owne.d by Albert Howe on the sii.e of the present 
First National Bank on Chestnut Hill Avenue. "The loft was 
45 feet long and 30 feel wide," Muldoon recalled, "with 
benches made of rough spruce boards, ten inches in width." 
The worshipers were "much disturbed by the jumping and 
prancing of horses and the barking and howling of dogs. in the 
stable beneath us.About 15 peopleauended Masson Sundays." 

When St. Columbkille's opened in 1855, the priest in 
charge was Farther Joseph Finolli, an Italian and a noted 
scholar. Father Finotti named the church for lhe Irish Saint 
Columbia. The term "kille," which means church or monastery 
in Gaelic, had been attached co the saint's name m his lifetime 
in recognition of his eagerness to es1.ablish monasteries. The 
church, which slOOd near the northwest comer of Benneuand 
Market S11eets, had a seating capacity of 675. fl remained a 
mtssion district of Father Finolti's Brookline parish until 
1871. 

Irish immigrauon also significantly influenced the poli-
ucs ofBrigbton. Prior lO the large-scale Irish influx, the town 
had been a Whig stronghold. As late as the 1848 to 1852 
period, the Whigs commanded over sixty percent of the 
gubernatorial vote. The Democratic Party, da~n~ from. An
drew Jackson· s presidency. had always been a d1sunct minor
ity in BrighlOn. By the end of the decade of the 1850s, 
however, the Democrats, who actively recruited immigrant 
support, moved into a position of parity with the opposition, 
lhe recently founded Republican Party. Indicative of the 
changing political character was the response local authori
ties gave to the December 7, 1862 rire that IOI.ally destroyed 
St. Columbkille's Church. The Board of Selecunen offered 
BnghtOn Town Hall as a site for Catholic worship, an offer 
that the Catholics gratefully accepted. Regarding the audito
rium where Saturday night dances were held lO be unsuitable 
for the celebration of the Holy Mass, Father Finotti conducted 
services in a basement bordered on one side by a row of cells. 
Here the Catholics of Brighton met each week for the better 
part of a year while a new church was being constructed. 

Next Week: The Critical Years 



GREATER BOSTON MOTORSPORTS 
titt 11110 

1098 Mass. Ave., Arlington, MA 0217~ • 617-648-1300 

THE UM MER 
SELL DOWN' SALE 

We're 
encouraging 
young people 
to be cheap 
and shiftless. 
WE"ll even make 1r worth 
your while. For only 
S49 :xi a month• you can 
rfide home on a new 
Honda Elite* SOE 
equipped with auromat1c 
transmission In addition 
to that we'll have speoal 
incenuves· on a variety of 
scooters So drop in and 
dnve off w1m something 
fun and 1nexpens1ve. We 
can·c oe much more 
encouraging than that. 

The Honda Elite 
SOE, only $49. 00 

a month. 

FREE! MOTORCYCLE 
SAFE RIDING SCHOOL 
WITH EVERY PURCHASE 
OF A NEW HONDA 
MOTORCYCLE! 
A $210 VALUE FREE! 

· niro.;g'1 AH F: c. On' app<oveo 
crecl•t Equal montnly paymeits up 10 
2• mos /rT'!l S l Cl°Ai down. 21% APR. 
MOfltnly payment based on MSRP less 
apohcaoie det1ler incentive and befe<e 
t?~es. r.cerise <Y oil"ler ttiarges 
Restrietions on amount financed 
•:ncenwe program ends 7 f3 I /90 

2 Days only! 
July 28th & 29th 

tmthus. 

Cook-Outl 
All Day 

Saturday 

HONDA 
f""',,,.._AI.,..~ ride- . .:-1-1- ,,~c- GREATER BOSTON 
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